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CHAPTER I

Overview
(4,



Background

The purpose of the Allied Health Manpower Training
Model Project has been to develop,a comprehensive man-
power development.program for,health professionals that
will serve as a model for other training institutions and
hcalth care organizations as they undertake:continuing
manpower planning and reorganization to meet the changing,
requirements for allied health manpower. This effort
has been implemented in the Sunset Park and Bay Ridge
areas of BrOoklyn, New York.

Sunset Park and Bay Ridge are-a natural catchment
area for health services. The combined population of
the two areas (over 200,000 people) reptesents a broad
range of demographic variables including income, educa-
tion. and health status. Lutheran Medical Center (LMC)
is the community-oriented,health care institution serving
this population.

Lutheran Medical Center, in addition_ta--gerving as
the major community health facility for Sunset. Park and

Bay Ridge, is a vital community serVice center. The hos-
pital has applied its health and human resources,to the
task of improving-the quality of life in the inner city
and'promotingits community's over-all good health. --

In 1969 the trustees and administration of this 288-
bed hosnital decided to replace its out-dated, fragmented
and over-crowded physical plant by renovating an abandoned
factory building in the heart of Sunset Park, the low-
income community within the area-it serVes. Through coop-
erative planning with the neighbarhood,a model and a
strategy were established whereby the hospital's move
would be a catalyst for broad community redevelopment.
Since its earliest days, the renewal-plan has been carried
forward by the Sunset'Park Redevelopment,Committee, a
citizen group broadly representative of the ethnic, social
and economic structure of the neighborhOod. Through this
organization, as.member and partner with the community,
Lutheran Medical Center iS working.toward the physical'
rehabilitation of. Sunset-Park. In recent years the medical
center'has also been providing assistance'ta several pre-
school children's care and educational centers and senior
citizens groups.



In addition to contributing to,community improvement
in hese Ways, the expansion of the hospital can have an,
even greater positive economic effect On the.neighborhood.
It will mean increasing the present staff of 1;100 to
approximately 1,600 employees.by 1978. To a community in,
which the unemployment rates are high and where underem-
ployment is Common, such an increase in local jcbs could
have a great impact. B"urther, some present hospital
employees, many fromlocal neighborhoods, are locked into-.
routine, dead-end jObs-because of educational or language
barriers, home responsibilities and the lack ofmotivating
influencee,and an advocate system.

In an effdrt to-combine the resources of health pro-
! viders and acadeMac institutions serving Sunset Park and

Bay Ridge to address the health manpower training needs
of the community, Lutheran Medical Center accepted the
contract with the National Institutes of Health to estab-
lish the Allied Health Manpower Training Model Project.

Project Activities

The project has been seen as the first step in
establishing a broader manpower program, the goal of which
ould be to determine allied health manpower needs, es-
ablish training mechjanisms, and actually implement train-
ng programs. The purpose of this contract has been to
stablish_a manpower training model which would lay the

Lndwoik for meeting determined manpower needs in a
natural catchment area. Through the application of the
model it is expected that a community's health manpower
needs would be met in a more rational way than is usually
the case. ,

The general thrust of thisprogram has been toward
defining training and employment opportunities. Project
iactivities have spanned:

1. the calculation and projection of health manpower
needs of all health providers in Sunset Park-
Bay Ridge;

2. tbe delineation of the education and training re-
quired for the well-prepared peronnel mho will
meet these.needs;

.

3. specification.of alternative modes of.acquiring
appropriate education and training7.

4. ,identification of institutions where education'
and training are available;

5, definition of career mobility options;
6. exploration and development of cdre'curriculum.

components for students preparing for allied
health careers;



7. examination of Lutheran Medical Center's affilia-
tion agreements with academic institutions with
a view toward changing them to reflect more ade7,
-quately the hospital's'contribution to training;

8. organization of an advisory committee of repre-
sentatives of clinical and academic institutions
and community leaders; and

9. _continUing project evaluation.

Allied Health Manpower Training Model

As the figure on the following page illustrates,
allied health manpower training can-be viewed as part of
a continuum, all of whose parts interaCt. Both the health
and employment needs of the community provide impetus and
justification for such training. The community, on the
two levels, creates the demand for health manpower and
then is served by it, again on two levels:. through in-
creased employment and improved health care. 'The value
of this service will be determined by the'efectiveness
of the entire network. Each unit must be productive and
coordinated with the whole so that the individuals in
need and capable of employment are appropriately trained
to function satisfactorily in positions required by the
local health system.

The statement of allied health manpower needs for
Sunset Pai7dt. and:Bay Ridge in Chapter II is a resource' .

document essential to the formulation.of the..training model.
And following naturally from the needs statement is the :

description of training requirements.and optiOns tor
occupations for which there is reasonable employment
potential. To outline and, by. implication, endourage
training for careers for which there.are no job oppor-
tunities mould be a disservice.

Going a step further, to delineate employment_options
without providing a mechanism for its disseminatiOn is
non-productive and wasteful.' Therefore, to transform these
data from an academic exerise into a valuable insttument
in an allied health manpower training model for communities
si.milar to ours, We include in it a counseling and reme-
diation component,

\.

The Need.for Counseling and Extra-Vocational Education

Reinforcing the current depressed econOmic status of
,Sunset Park-Bay Ridge, are the many individualSrin the 6om-7-
rillanity both residents and LMC employees, who have not 7'
achieved high scho6I'graduation, many who have language dif-
ficulties and many unfamiliar with the means of entry/
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to training, upgrading and jobs which could permit them
a comfortable standard of living: (In 1970 the median
school years completed in Sunset Park was 9.18, in Bay
Ridge 11.56. In 1974, one third of LmC's personnel had
not completed high school.)

To t,eIp these people attain a level of competence at
'which they can compete favorably for allied health jobs,
training must be preceded by gUidance to indicate job and
training possibilities, counseling to provide ego-support
and reMediation-to deal with abademic disadvantage. Voca-
tional guidance and counseling could be effectively handled
by carefully selected bi-lingual individuals. Remediation
should take the form of classes in Adult Basic Edtcation,
High School Equivalency and English as a Second Language..
This pre-vocational program can address educational and
personal disadvantage and, provide the meanS for a realistic
.assessment of each individual's capacity and optiOns.
Counselors can.provide individua ized support for people
going to school and those who r .emplOyed as well. It
can take the form of moral sup ort, encouragement to
&ontinue toward a goal, tutori g or guidance regarding
lateral and_vertical mobility ptions.

To determine the extent t which LMc personnel are
aware of mobility and training opportunities, have availed
themselves of.these opportunities, and desire to do so, the
project staff interviewed a cross-section of LMC employees.
We conducted five- to ten-minute interviews with. 84 employ-
ees, a seven percent sample of the hospital's entire work'
force; representing all departments and levels. Of all
of those interviewed, 71 percent wish to move upward
professionally. However, only 63 percent of these aspiring:
individuals have a clear notion of what the job opportuni-

.
ties are, and only 65 percent are informed about the training

requirements. Further, although lack of .information is

evident among.both entry level and trained personnel, it
is the former, those presumably most in. need-of information,
who' are the least informed about job .pOssibilities, training
and employee benefits 1r elated to uPgrading and training.

Individuals cannot participate in activities about
which they have no information, and there are mahy who lack
information...The- resUlts of this informal survey demonstrate
the need for streagthened pre-vocational .education- and
certainly for more careful and comprehenSive in-house educa-

.
tional support for employees.

Documentation of community response tosiw=h, a service
exists in the Educational Opportunities Program nOw under-
way at LMC. It is a protOtype.for the component described

10
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above and has experienced a steady flow of community
residents and employees .seeking-and receiving counsel
and guidance. (Vocational guidance is significantly
assisted by the health ,career data sheets to be described
later.)

Training Proq-raMS for Allied Health Manpower

Educational and vocational training to prepare allied
health manpower include6 certificate programs and associate,
baccalaureate and advanced degree programs. During employ-
ment, job preparation takes the form of on-the-job training,
orientation, internShips and continuing education. Some
individuals work on their own for external degrees.

, -

The educational and training .proarams which lead to
associate degrees and beyOnd .(the focus of this project's
activities) are considered'inIdetail.in the health career
data sheets. For the purpose of this contract the occu-
'pations detailed do not include all those utilized by area

health providersThe legislative constrainta of the
Bureau of Associated Health Professions prohibit considera-
tion of nurses and include only.workers who require train-
ing on at least the aSsociate degree level. Worth noting
here-is the fragmentation imposed upon investigators of
allied health manpower by federal statutes that artificially
separate the occuPations within\the single field. For

example.: precluding the consideration'of nutsing personnel,

as does this contract, prohibitS, assessment of the Impact

on nursing utilization by respiratory theraPists. :aecogni-
tion that the health professions\constitute-a team Working
together for a.common good implies consideration oflhow
one:member of the team affects the function of another.
Thia kind of synthetic diyision impedes rational health
manpower planning.

A series of, intradisciplinary discussions with gtoups
of department heads was convened to identify inadequacies
in training which might have become evident through employ--

ee performance. These meetings and talks with academic
faculty and a. wide range of health personnel revealed a
.need_for an addition to the ttaining of virtually all allied.
health manpower in the form of-what might be called a health
survey course. Such a-course could be\offered as part of
cettificate,and degree-granting prograMs, or be included
in in7house orientation programs. The çourse would strengthen
the preparation of individuals-about to enter allied health
occupations and the competence of 'those already employed.
The course Ahould consiSt of subject matter of common con-
cern tO all health professions but which\may te receiving

/ ./
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inadequate emphasis in current training programs. Subjects
should cover:

I. human responses to health,"sicknesS.and dying
2. medical team roles and relationships
3. medical terminology
4. basic diagnostic and therapeutic techniques

related to health care
5. theory'andltechniques of asepsis
6. selected emergency first aid procedures
7. record keeping
8. .1.egal and ethical considerations pertinent to

health services
9. community health service resources

10. interperSonal and r4ofessional behavior and skills

If the course is not given as part of a school curri-
culum, but Offered by a clinical institution for its employees,
it could readily be accepted as credit-worthy by the growing
number of inStitutions recognizing learning acquired in other ,

than traditional settings. It would thus have an.additional'
practical use for workers aspiring to academic degrees.

The notion of instituting a spectrum.of courses of
common elements to be attended simultaneousfy by students
preparing for many different allied healtlYprofessions.has
much to be said for it. A discussiOn of the advahtages as
well.as the obstacles to general acceptance of this prac-
tice.appears in Chapter IV. .

The Advisory Committee

Recognizing that a mechanism for qontinuing dis ussion
among health providers, academic instievtions and th comMU-
nity iS essential to rational developmerlt of-allied 1iealth
manpower training efforts,.the model includes an Advilsory
Committee composed of representatives-of all three setors.
Patterned after, the advisory group convened to assist the
.project staff, the-Comthittee could consist of an Advisory
Council and a TechnicaLPanel. The former, whose meMb6rS
should have positions of authority, wbuld proVide a general
and'institutional pePspective on manpower issuesr suggesting
what is possible; practical and/or desirable.-\The Tech-
nical Panel should have members with expertise in a defined
clinical or educational area to provide information perti-
nent.tb individual disciplines. This body could serve as
a useful resource to the individuals responsible for re-
viewing affiliation agreements. A

In order to coordinate planning for the allied health
manPower training model an.advisory committee of clinical
academic and community representatives was formed early in

12
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the life o the project. We invited the participation of
individuals from institutions and agencies with an interest
in Sunset Park7Bay Ridge who could provide counsel eva-,
luation, the commitment of their Sending organizations, d
the expertise to deal with some of the specific issue's o
mutual'concern. Attendance at'adVisory committee.mee g
was not N4hat we had hoped 'for. ,l. reason', is at
most of the participating ir .re alrbay inundated
by/commitments to attendme -), meetings of large '

grO'ups 'nclude some relati. ist . Lime because discus-;.
./sions occasionally veer oft G. ,,,JLmts,:or get bogged down

si*le indiViduals special interest. Consequently,
rithe .1.atter patt of the cOntract period, We met with some
-task groUp MeMberSindividually as the need for advice and

(comment arose.
, /

.
----

, / Another impLcirkant consideration an the development of ,

. .

broad based advisorY committees is that many of its members,
/particularly consumer representatives, must acquire'a great
:deal of background information before they ard:in a posi
tion to Make knowledgeable contributions.

, .

-
.

.

. . .

.

In thedevelopment of such mini7consortia it is 'essen7'
tial to remember theextensive interaction among communities
in a metropolis Such 'as New York City. Advisory committees,
-must not,be established as-iSolated units but should'have
provision' for linkages with Similarly concerned groups-inJ

, -other'neighborhoods, 'Individuals do not alwas stay within
narrow localities for training and employment.: Consortia,

,., in-order to address.the need's of:theSeTe6ple muSt recognize
-Elle interdependence of their resources.

Through our Meetings, we hope we. have established the

.

nucleus of a permanent cOnsortiuffi'whiCh.Will provide a
mechanism for the flow of information .and planning-and
Coordination Of training programs relevant to allied health
maripower. We are' loOkinT-forward, to cooperating-with the.
United Hospital.Fund in its Current attempt to organize a.,
BrooklYn-wide health Manpower.consOrtium. An agencY such
.as UHF,because.it is independent'of potential consortium

tjilemberSi is in a particularly favorable position to attrac
'cooperation-in the develoPment of this. body. We antiCipate
.thattth"s involvement willAput a great deal of momentum
into the establiShment of the,ConsortiUm, We belieNie Lutheran =

Medical Center canaffect the'character of the consortium
and prepare to .perticipate optIMally in itsfunctions by

,maintaining a continuing Coordinat-or:
N.,

9

AgreementS

13 .

,P
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and educational ihstitu 'Ians to provide for the Clinical

training' of,allied healthmcar_eerists is-a criticaLlink

ih'the'health-manpower'network. The health providers

rely upoh the educators' expertse in selecting and,ad-
ministering students andtheir:techniques for teaching

general and teChhical subjects in a classroom-situation.
The hospitals arp the indispensable providers of clinical

experience and, inthe endmust be the,arbiters of the .

essential components 6.training and the/minimal qualifi-
catións for thoSe Who c6me.to the'llL)6pif .eeking emPloy--

_ment. These stahdards,and component's are, k:ot static but.,

must be responsive to the changing tec ',ogy and require--

ments Of health care'deliVery. rThe affiliation .agreement

can mandate the Mechanism'throtfgh Which.the clinica1.46d.

'academic sectors addres'S each other4s requireMents. ThOught-

ful. preparation of/t)ae. affiliation agreement will have ;

significant impaCt upon,the.poduction.ofhealth practi-
.tioners competent to-deliver Ood.health'care.

;

_
..,:matIrmar.,stsro...,,,,,....-...t.,trxmcetIrefinInt-nr-.D,Ettnaltt,..n



CHAPTER II

Allied Health manpower,Needskof Sun t Park-Bay Ridge
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Introduction

One of the objectives of the Allied Health Manpower
Training Model Project is tO explore the possible effects
of reversing the traditional approach to the plannirig of,
training programs. Often theipractice is to offer a
cburse of study because an academic.institution.has the
facilitiesoandwillinqness.to do it, and there are students.
willing to enrrol, ,...1equate considerat i fb given to
the specif. -requirementsin terlits of numbera,
types, capa-ie6 ut the providers of health care for
whom these students ultimatelYjiope to work./ We are at-
tempting to ascertain.the ManpoWer needsiof:Our catchment.
AreA_Ifeal.th providers with .a view toward advising academic

--drititutions to adapt their programs,when it is.appropriate.r

,The other purpose of delineating manpower needs is
to establish a sound Information bank to serve as:the
basis for counseling community reSidents interested in
'entering or prógressing within the field of health careers.
Knowing which personnel.will be in demand,'we can.then.
outline-'the alternative methods ,of'preparation, where they
are available,-the prerequisites for each, ae how long
the period of training can be expected to bE

as=',==smentof manpower needs may be Jproached in
several ways:

1. B---c figures are,próvided by the nui7 ,=f and kinds
of'allied,,health'personnel now emplc-, ?.d in Sunset
Park and Bay Ridge,. plusthose vacan _es for which-
replacements are-being sought...Added to these
will be the nUMber of.people reqtired annually
-to.replace:those _leaving the employment rolls,
.and the new employees needed for planned expansion.

2. Another ineasure of health manpbwer needs may be. .

elicited from the demographic make-up of the com-
muni_ty O be served and Some aspects of the leVel
of its healthcare -measured against the norms
of t-ne nation as'a Whole.'Such,a ccanarison migh0
smgcrest the existencle of.deficits in the local `,1

. heaath system. .

/ .

3. possible, also, to think in terms of an
delivery systemand the personnel

would be required to Operate it effectively:'1* ant 4..

16
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We shall address the problem of estimating needs from all
three perspectives. The ways in which the utilization of
new kinds of personnel might affect the delivery of health
care will also be'considered.

'COmmUnity Employment Needs

In 1970, .the last year for which data are available.
SunsetPark's reported5.0 perdent uneMployment rate was high-
er than that of the United States as a whole (4.1 percent)'..
and even higher than.that of New York city (4.6 percent).l'
Sunset:Park's unemployment.rate.is more ueaningful.when
thOught of ih terms 7.6f the individuals it represents. In
1970, 1,650:individualswere'actiVely seeking. employMent.
This is an understatement of those- in need' of jobs, however,
because it does nbt inr.'ude the,under-employed or those
who haVe given up loohing.for work.' This piCture is.fur-
ther dramatized by the.faCt that. between July. 1,_1972 and.,
June 30,. 1973, the local neighborhood manpower seryice
center received 3,276 applicants for jobs, of whom/only.
1,460 could-be placed. Tothe1,816. hot' placed that year
mustbp added the unknown_nUmbers of community people in
need'of jobs who did not CbMe,to the cehtex.. It is Worth..
noting; too, tia maFt Of-the olaceMents made through the
manpower cente- are L= low-level dead-end faCtoryjobs,
We can assume .-at nany ofthose so employed would welcome
a change toa. psitfz,n offering an'opportunity for. upward
mobility.' A can-per Ln ajlealth-related occupation coUld

--,be this opport%IrLiti.-

The .economic :,icture of Sunset Park and.Bay- Ridge
should.also adk=w-Isedge its 'many residents whO are receiv-
ing.public assia7t:.anQs.ln.the whole area: there are 7;470
public assista=e.cases, or 19,352 persons. Of these,
5,736 cases .5poreSerlting 16,244 individuals, live in
Sunset Park.

Another intdication of the need for employment. oppor-
tunities.inSmert Park-Bay Ridge is presented. by data
gdthered'throu 1;_itheran Medical Center's Educational
Opportunities 1.=.2:cugram ,(EOP).. In the three,--month -period.
'from. November :r7,2 t'lrough January. 1974, a..-out 175.indi-
viduals request=r,4 c.:.inseling,related to edi:cationand
trainifig.for aji f.a.. health careers. These people,both'
employed and u.ed,.may.be just "the :lip of.the
.icebere since E=-`-- lhad just begun nd was. not widely
known.

jaa.A_ed. au....figaar.as
/

,2New York city Yc Services AgenCy figuret,.

17
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Preliminary Estimate of Allied Health Manpower Needs

Within the next four years Lutheran Medical Center .

(LMC) expects to expand from a 280-bed facility to.one
with a 530-bed capacity. In preparation, for this expan-
sion, a preliminarY estimate of Staff requirements-for
the new facility has been compiled. This projectiOn
includes only those positions which fit Within'anticipated
budgetary limits, without proviSion for the utilization
of workers other than the types currently employed. Table

1 lists the anticipated'addi5iona1 41ied.health'peksonnel,
needed for the enlarged LMC. Also indicated are the
numberS nOw employed.'

: Per onnel replacements for LMC and the other hospitals
in Sunset ark-Bay Ridge are calculated in Table 2. In

some instances data on the number:of personnel employed \

and turnoVer Were available directly.from the inst/itution.
-When this was not-the case we assumed that personnel are
used in the same proportions as at LMC and that they
.experience\similar:turnover rates., The turnover rate for
each of.the\lynears from..1974 through 1978 is assumed.here
to be the'sae as that for 1953.. It is understood that
'this rate includes more thn just'thOse who leave the
labor force permanently and for whot.new manpower must
be created.(that is; trained). However, ,becatise SUnset

Park and Bay Ridge make up sosmall a geographic area,
it:might nOt be unreasonable to think.of many or most

of those'leaVing health jbb-shere as leaving our-labor-
pool permanently 7,that'is, thete is a:considerable-
jikelihood that people will take jobs Outside of it.. In

any case,a vacancy means that a job is open' for sOmeone
else, including an'individual-who: has just entered the

field.

The BrOOklyn'Veterans Administration Hospital is' a

1000-bed general medical and surgical facility in Bay

Ridge. There are no plans to enlarge it, and so there

is no anticipated increased need for health petsonnel.

3.for the PUrposes of this contract occupations under
consideration do not include all,those employed'at_LMC.

The legislative consttaintS of the-Bureau of_Assoc.iated
Health Professions prohibit consideration of nurses and
-include onlythe following.occupations all. of Which-

require: trairiing on-at leastthe'assoCiate degree level:

....,-,medical-techracalcagi.st-,optorRatr,leteehniplegidenta4.------------
hygienist, radiologic technologist, medical-record librar-
ian,:74dietitian; occupaitional therapist, phySical therapist,
sanitarian, x-ray technician, medical record technician,
inhalation therapy technician, dental laboratory techni
an, dental hygienist, dental assistant, 'ophthalmic

18
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TABLE 1 -Lutheran Medical Center: Personnel Currently on Staff,
and AdeitIonal Nt.mbers Needed for New Facility

On Staff Additionz
1973 Needed

Registered Nurses

Licensed Practical Nurses

Supervisors*

Ambulance 1

Central Sterile Supply

Diagnostic and Treatment

Dietani '5'

Laboratory - 6

Medical Records 2

Operating Roam :1
Pharmacy 1

-Physical, Therapy 1

Radiology-diagnostic

Radiology-isotopes -

Respiratory Therapy

Social Service , 2

Physical Therapists 1

Respiratory Therapists 1

Social Service Ca8e Workers .3

PharMacists 3.5'

Dieticians 7

200

74

66

73

NEM,

2 1

1

Technicians

Ambulance

DiagnOsii and Treatment

1

2

4

5

.5

7

3 9:

Family Health Center. lb 14'
1

Laboratory _29 18

Medical Recotds 9\ '6

Operating Room .9
23

I

PharMaoy 1 5

ow. 3

Radiology-.diagnostic

Radiolocw-isotopes

Radioloc.,J-therapY
Respiratory therapy

19

14 8

1

1



TABLE 1 Luthel:an Medical Center: Personnel Currently on Staff,
and Additional Numbers Needed for New.Facility (continuation)

On Staff
1973

Additional
Needed

Aides

Dietary 19

Nursing 146 77

Physicaa Therapy 1 2

Radiology 3 4

Diagnostic and Treatment -4

Dental Hygienists 2

Dental Assistants

-'.

...._... ---
,.....,......,....-..,.........._....-----.....

.

.

Supervi:ors include:. supervisors, administrators,.assIstant'adminis-
trators,.adminLE:trative assiseadts, dLepartment heads, ..ssistant
department headz-.7.7 exclude: nu-rsing superVisorsi who are:.included
under registeret nurses

2 0
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4

101. LuLhoc,in

Modical Center

Vcwans
Adriiiijs-
tration

Hospital

Turn- rn,-. Twr, 1- Turn-

over 1.):.oy- loy-0%er

"rate ees Nu. Q05 No.

V;ctory

Mccorlal

Hospital

Bay Ridge

Hospital

Em- Turn- ,

ploy-over ploy- over

oes No. ees No.

All Employees

Dental Assistants

% of all 0M010 ees
Dental Hygienists

% of all employee,s

Dotetic Tc:chniCians

all employees

ITTILans

% or all .emnloyees

* *

7.08 1220

. 4

100. * 2*

.16

33.33* r:0

'Latoratory Techielans

% of all emnlens

Medical Pecor Technicians

% ct all employees

Physical Therapists

% of all emlovees

Physical Thera

% ofall employees

Radioloqi: T6chnicians

cr a.l emolovees

ReSpirary Tnpralists

% (.4 al; r.zoloyees

Sbeoch 'ad.occuoational Thenmists

of all em :ouees

v Technicians

0*

.08

6.63* '35* 7*

3

0* 3* 0*

.25'

0* 1* 0*''

1396
**

600

Park Haven

Nursing

Horml

i Turn-

ploy- orr

ees No.

79

Total

Replace-

lent

weded

1973

Total

Replace- /

ment

Needed 1974-

' 1978
,

.08

22* 5* , 18* .6

3

3 0 2'
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1.

, .00

100. /* 1* 1*

.08

7* 6*

* Figuie cui,,es directly' from the institution

**Figure is frOm AHA Guide Issue, 1974

Other figures are based on the assumption that personnel are used in the ,same proportions as at LMC and that the
turnover rates are the same.

,

Table. 2: Sunset Park-Bay Ridge,Health faciliti.es' Allied Health Manpower Needs
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The hospital EmploYee Development officer provided the
figures indicated on'the table, 'The Veterans Ho'spital's

ratio of nursing personne,1 to patients is acknowledged
to be significantly.lower than.in' most other.hospitals.
The reasons given were efficiency, many.ambulatory pa-
tients go for tests unattended and a relatively, large

number of patients do not require acute nut-Sing care.

VictoryMemorial,Hospital expanded within the last
year from 216-beds to 254, 88 percent the size of LMC.
.The director reports an occupancy rate of 85%.and a
work:force of about 600, Which is 69 percent the size

of LMC's.

Calculation of the manpower needs of Bay Ridge
Hospltal is difficult because of the administrations
unwiTlingness to transmit information. Therefore, we

have used the 1973 data,in the 1974.4merican Hospital
AsSociation Guide as the basis for some estimates.

As:indicated in Table 3,'in 1973 Bay Ridge,Hospital
has 26.percent of the 'number of beds Lutheran.Medical
,Center had, but its ocCupancy,rate,was much lower;
61 percent coMpared to 100 percent. 'Bay Ridge HoSpital.
had 21 percent the number o admissions.. 'Its number of'

personnel was disproportionately lower: 15 percent of

LMC's.. This might be accOunted for by two factors:

1. its dearth of:services - it has no intensive
care cardiac unit or intensive care unit, as
two examples, among many.:

2. its.average daily censuS is 16_ percent of LMC!s.

A report 'on the 'Conference on Research on Nurse Staff-

ing suggests that thereis no consistent.hurse.Staffing
pattern among institutions. The strongest relationShip

assistant,coccupational therapy assistant, dietary tech-

nician; medical laboratory technician, optoMetric tech-
--fitoiallisanitarian technician. We excluded those occu-
pations on the list-fdt-whichL-there is nO demand"iri

.Spriset Park-Bay Ridge To we have added-occupations
in demand which meet the criterion of requiring:at
least two-year training period.

4Research on Nurse Staffing:in Hospitals., DepartmeTTE75-
Health,. Education, and Welfare, Publication No. (NIH)
73-434, 1972.

2 3



:Bay Ridge / % of LMC Victory Memorial**\ % of LMC LMC

Personnel 131 15:1 600 50.7 866

Beds 74 25.7 254 75 288

Admissions 1860 20.6 9045

Census 45 15.6
289

%'occupancy 60.8 85 100 3
,

Bassinets 21 55.3
28

+

Births 416 30.2
1376

* Based on AHA Guide Issue, 1974

**These are the only figures available and were given us by the hospital :administrator, The
1974 AHA Guide data do not reflect Victory Memorial's recent expansion.

Table 3: Hospital Profiles

2i
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-exipts.between nursing requirements and the size of the
phySical plant, with larger hospitals operating with pro-

.. portionatelyloomaller staffs.

If this is true, we could-assume-;th'at Bay Ridge Hos-
pital has relatively mbre nursing,Staff than LMC. However,
this would be offset by the absence of nurse7intensive
services. Therefore, and because there is little else
to guide us, we shall assume the distribution of Bay Ridge
Hospitalls personnel is in the same ratio to its total
staft as is LMC's. We chose the total number of personnel'
as the point of,reference rather than bed capacity because.
,it is.probably a better reflection of the_hospital':s level'
Of aCTEIVity,_

,Of the 'five privAte medical groups situated within
the .8Unset Park-Bay Ridge area, four provided figures f
on their use Of allie4 h6alth.manpower;5 The,needs of
the private physicians\and 'dentists praCticing.in the
area were based on their responses-to a survey CondUcted
by LMC's planning division. 'The turnover rates are
aasumed to-be the same as at 1,K67. ,The following axe
their figures, aggregated::

Current Employees Total Replacement
Needed for

.< 1974-1978

Dental Assistants 47 25:
Dental Hygienists 8 '40
Laboratory Technician 5 5 .
Medical Records'Technician 3
Radiologic Technologist 3 6

In Table 4 the additional personnel needed in Sunset
Park-Bay Ridge because of expansion and fol- replacements from
1974 through 1978 are'aggregated to yield the estimated total
number of alfied health maripower\._for whom jobs should be
available during-that five-year period.

Additional Indicators of Community Health Manpower Needs

Of the approximately 234,800 (in 1970) residents of
. Sunset Park and Bay Ridge, 7.3 percerlt are under five years----ofage, -7-7.8 percent-mrv-betwenn-ftvg-arld-65151-4T7-

I Ph,

5The gro4s which,responded are:
4824 Fifth Avenue; Fifth Avenue
Fafth Avenue; Seafarers' Welfare
Women's Health Center, 999 Third

26

Park Medical Building, -

Medical Building, 4711
Plan,.675 Fourth Avenue;
Avenue.

0.
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and 14.9 percent are over 65. This is an unusUally large'
proportion:of.elderly people: in the.nation as a whole in
1970 those over 65 years of age made up 9.9 percent of the
population.6

- The presence of an especially.large number of elderly
individuals in this catchment area Should have considerable
significance in projections of health manpower needs because
of the demands on health services made by this group.
About 27 percentlof the annual.expenditure for personal .

healthcare-is-U-S-e-a for the elderly, who represent only one--
tenth-of our population. They occupy 25 percent of all
acute hospital' beds, anq use 90 percent of the nation's
nursing home resources. the rate of hospital discharges
for those -65 years old or.more was foUr times as high as
for children under 18 years of age. This is compounded by
the number of days he elderly stay in the hospital: the
average length of hospital stay'was 13 days, while for
those under 18 it was five days. Individuals'75 years.of
age or more averaged 7.4 visits to medical doctort compared
with 4.1 visits by those under 17.8 It is worth noting, too,,

, that since 1900 this over-65 segment of the Population which
places such great demands on health resources had been-grow-
ing faster than the rest of Oe population, with the group
over 75 groWing,even faster.,''

Another way of assessing need for health services, and
consequently for allied health manpoWer, is relative to,
intome .Lower incpme groups .have:'a higher rate of hosPitali-
zation and longer average length of hospital stay. Fabilies
with less than $3000 annual income make more visits-to_phy-
sicianSannually than de any,other group, and-those with ,

$3000 to.$3999 make the next'highest-number.1° Sunset Park
and Bay.Ridge have more-than the normal share of poor

61970.-Unites States Census

7.HammerMan, "Health' SerVices: 'their Success and Failure
.'in Reaching older Adults", American Journal of Public Health,
March 1974.

8Current Estimates from the Health Interview Survey, U.S.,.
, 1972, Vitar and Health,Statistics, Zeries 10, NUmber
N.C.H.S. ;

:9Brothman,' .D., "The'Fastest Growing-Minority: The Aging"
.American J urnal of Public Health, March 1974..
10 - .

Age Patterns in Medical Care, Illness, and Disability, U.S.,
196'8=69, 'Vital and Health Statistics, Series 10, Number 70,
N.C.H.S.
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ntal ASsistants

mtal Hygienists

etetic Techs

etitians

boratory-Techs

/dial Record Techs

.ysical TherapiSts

ysical Therapy Techi

iiologic Techs

3piratory Therapists

eech and Occupational Therapists

Additional Personnel

'Needed: Ex ansion

1974-78 ,

Replacements* Total

*

35

60

30

35

60

30

1
1

18 100 118

6
6

3
3

3
3

12 56 68

6 35 41,

3 10 13

tes: Differences from the figures in Table 2 appear because of the inclusion here of

replacement requirements for the private practitioners and,medical groups.

Cases 'where'there are no replacementofigures
indicate ,the situation in 1973.

Presumably there would be some turnover during a f've-year period.

An unspecified additional number will be neede4 in th expanded LMC's Family Health Ceriter.

l!te 4: Additional Allied Health Manpower Needed, 1974-1978 Sunset Park-Bay Ri,dge
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families. In 1970 20.94 percent of Sunsez Park's families
had incc=a7--a below $4000 along with 10.15 ercent of the
families-in Bay Ridge_ NationWide, 8.2 p,-3rcent of the
familie had incomes below the official 17.=Verty level,
$3,745 ---=t3r a family tf four.11

It laas, also been fc,lo.d at tha- o annuaf_ phy-
sician -7L. is high Standard Mc4-7-fc_clitan Szatis-
tica- A nd this y. falls int. z category .12.

Altogetr, le'demographi. _:_cture of Sunst Park-Eav Ridge
indioat. 7 t11_7-zt its need fc..- ...ealth services and personnel
is grea-_-= than that of the g\e="ral AmericE- population.

Be.:67.41 :his, there is also reason to]:,- leue that the
cornmunity1---- residents are not currently AIS.,-medici ser-
vices tc a. degreeadequate for their requisats:
the.avere---annual nuthber 7Lf physician. vist for ondaviduals
of all ag,7,- is 5; here, a7Tthe hospital-af _dated Family"
Practice L-:_rvice, the annlaai average is 4.7_ and at. the .Sun-
=set Park P:mily Health Cem=er it is 3.5. The point suggested
by this is that the area's real health manpower needs are
significantly greater than the figures presented in this re-
port indicate.

Community utilization of I,MC's.Family Practice-Service
and the Emergency Room shed additional light on the. adequacy'
of its health resources.-.The Family Practice unit serveS
as a training program for medical residents andis available to
all.ona. fee-for-service basis. The fees are- on ,a sliding scale,
with an-$8.00-a-visit maximum, making the service-financially
accessible to moSt community .residents. Yet, although Ithe
area has a high proportion of elderly _residents; feW are.re-
gistered with Family Practice. And, although this is a.dis-
advantaged urban community, the average number of.patient visits'
.per year is below the national average.

The hospitalEmergency Room received39,456 visits in
1973 of which two-thirds were non-emergencies., _Even if some
patients come to the Emergency Room because it'is their pre-
ferred method of receiving medical care, it is likely that
a large portion of the 26,000 non-emergency visits were made
because.these patients have been unable-to find a more ration-
al alternative. These patternS of use related to the Family
Practice and Ethergency facilities suggest that if the people

1970 United States Census
1.2Age Patterns in Medical Care, etc._, op. cit.
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living Su .1.st= -. Par7--P.,.,y Ridge :zegin to r demand -heaLith
services in er 7:c ,re closely ng the natiorl
norrn.-tc sa demanding some. =re deal system, cr
.respondL: ng t availability of a fc of national
health insura: -ed for all kinds of 1.-alth manpower
would be signi:. greater than the listed herein.

, Traininc ProCirarr: 71.Et Manzower Needs

. Table 5 the .traiming -programs which are avail-
able_ for ,the of concern to this contract. Excer_t
for four of thc at least one r7-ogram is avail-
able tuition-Li- ry field. And for :_hese four excep-
tions, a low tc exists.
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Note: Ccllmn (-):

Cciumn (2):

OCCUPATION

X means tuition is charged, b r3ace -7eins none is chargei.
"Open" refers to City Universi7: t: New ::rk's open admissins policy: blankspace indicates qualified

admi..777:cr:s where such factors as h gh school record,aptitud.,1 tests, disadvantaged ex7erience, etc are :valuated.

PROGRAM ( (2)

TUITION ADMI3SION

Blood Bank Technologist

Dental Hygienist

Dietetic Technician

Dietitian

Hematology Technologist

Medical Diagnostic

Sonographer

Medical Laboratory

Technician o

Medical Record

Administrator

'Medical Record

Tochnician

hosp:tal laboratories

New York:City Community Coll

Columbia University

New York City Community Collegt .CUNY)

Pennsylvania State Universit7 - 2crrOpondence Study

Hunter College (CUNY),

New York University

Brooklyn College (CUNY)

Downstate Medical Center

Pratt Institute

hospital laboratories

Downstate Medical'Center

-

New York City Community
College (CUNY)

Staten Island Community College (CUNY)

Hunter College (CUNY)

Downstate Medical Center

Borough of Manhattan
Community College (CUNY)

American Medical Record Association - Correspondence
Study

TABLE.5: Training Prngrams to Meet Manpower Needs. in Sunset 1,ek - Bay Ridge
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open

open

open

gen
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OLUPATION

MeL:cal Te.:11nolo'

Nuo:_ear MeElcine

Tecnologist

PROGRAM

-------------

Occ-zpational Thera,:.uE:

Occupational Theralny

Assistant

Physical Therapis:

Physical Therapy

Assistagt

Radiation Therap!

Technologist

Hunter CJ1 (CUNY)

Downstate 1.1(1,cal center

Richmond Col ige (CUNY)

Pace Univeryi ty

Long Islanf - Brooklyn Center

Wagner CoeTe

Overlook H=Dital, Summit, N.J.

Kennedy :-:eLL:al Center,. Edison, N.J.

ColuMbia. UziverSity

New York Ur..1ersity

Downstate icii center

York Colle (ariY)

LaGuardia Cumunity College (CUNY)

li.unter College (CUNY).

eDludia University

New York University.

Downstate Medical Center,

Long Lsiand -Jniversity.- Brooklyn Center

Nassau Comzinity College

Mzmorie. Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases

(1) (2 I

TUIT-ON ADMISSION

low

low

low

open

low open

low

MBLE 5: Trainilg Progra% to ,'...iinpower Needs in azsst Park - Bay Ridge (confirmation)
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OCCUPATION

(1) (2)

PROGRAM TUITION ADMISSION

Radiologic .Long Island College Hospital

Technologist Methodit Hospital

United States Publ:.: Health Service Hospital

Memoria2 Hospital t Cancer and-Allied Disease

New Yor14 City Comzity College (CUNT)

Long Island Univerzity C,W, Post Center.

Jewish Hospital anO Medical Center

Respiratory Therapist New YoL7k University 1-3dical centsr

Borougil of Manhattan 't:ommunity College (CUNT) open

Nassal: :tmmunity Coll,ege low open

State -ttLversity at E.:ony Brock x

Long nd UniverEity BrocLlyn Center ,x

Speech Pathologist and

Audiologist

I.

ColuMbia University

Brooklyn College (CUY!)

Pace Uniy(ersity

New York "Jniversitl

TABLE 5: Training Prograns to Ylla Manpar Needs in Sa=st. Park - BaY Ridge (continuation)
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CHAPTER III

Background for the Health Careers Guide



The effort to gather andorganize cOmplete and
accurate information on education and training pertinent
td allied-health careers has resulted-in the Health'
Careers Guide.

ThroUgh school catalogues, publications of professional
associations, and interviews with individuals in academic
settings and in the field, a great deal of information on
allied health careers has been assembled., To the more than
75 letters sent to educational institutipns with programs
for allied health'manpower within commuting distance of
Sunset Park and Bav Ridge asking for curricula, prerequi-
sites, and other pertinent information, there were 40 re-
sponses. jetters,sent to SO relevant agencies fon informa-
tion on job descriptions, trainina, registration, certi-
fication, and licensure for allied health manpower yielded
48 responses. Further contact with professional associa-
tions followed in an effort ro glean additional information
about career mobility options. Professional literature
and visits to other health facilities and academic insti-
tutions disclosed traditional and innovative approaches
to the development and utilization of allied health manpower.
All of the appropriate information gathered from these
sources was charted and has been entered on 19 clearly
organized, easily read, accessible Health Career Data Sheets
which form the Guide.

These data sheets provide an important service to the
-residents and working people in the Sunset Park-Bay Ridge
community. They contain sptcific educational and occupa-
tional information in a form designed to be used by counselors
dealing with those seeking to begin or be upgraded'in careers
related to the delivery of health care. Each data sheet
contains a job-description; approximate starting salary;'
alternative educational patterns; prerequisites; length
of programs; prograth of study; relevant degrees; certificates,
licenses, and the requirements for each; schools within
commuting distance of Lutheran Medical Center at which the
programs are offered; professional associations and rele-
vant governmental agencies; and additional comments as
neededi including some indication of the opportunities for,
lateral or vertical career mobility.

The following workers are included within the legis-
lative purview of-the Bureau of Associated Health Professions:

medical technologist
optometric technologist
dental hygienist

3 9
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radiologic technologLst
medical record libraiian
dietitian
occupational theranis7.
Physical therapi.st
sanLtarian
x-ray technician

. mcical record technician
th=apv tecLnician;

dental laboraz.ory tec-=ician
dental hygienist
dental assistan7J
ophthalmid\ assistant
occupationaL t±71,77rpy assistant
dLetary technician
medical laboraty technician
optometric tecl-ciam
sanitarian teChi.cian

Those occupations on 7.:Ie list for which there is no demand
in.Sunset Park-Bay R--Ige have been exclud

4
d from our data

sheets. To it have'ben added occupatio _in demand which
me.?t the Bureaus criterion,of recuiring at least a two-
year training perind...

The Health liarF2n:E Guide (Appendix A) contains data.
sheets on the fol wr ccupations:

blood bank-tecmc_lccist
dental flygienist
dietetic tec'rrHcian
dietitian
hematology -t...ehnolomist
medical diagmcatic sonographer
medical latnratcrv technician
medical recor-d
medical record technician
medical technclogist
'nuclear medic1=- tecnnologist
occupaticnall tl=apist
Occupational thfarapy assistant
physical ther---tpt
physical the=amy assistant -

radiation th=apy technologist
radiOlogic
respiratory =herapist
speech pathologist and audiologist

Ute information and materials on educational programs,
alternative tracks, and job opportunities for these occupa-
tions, im addition tic being summarized on the data sheets,
'has been: organized into extensive files. The material is:

\
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,

easily retrievable and has been continually updated. New
information is entered as it is received.. The files- are .

*useful for, and have been.made available to highischool
-guidance Counselors and LMC' Educational Opportunities Pro-
gram and pastoral-care counsClors. Another effective mecha-
jnism for their dissemination,would be an annual-workshop
for counselOrs.from-schooIs and other social agencies.

/

Contact with professional associations focused:on
what the'associations are doing to foster Career mobility
in the allied health fie/ds under consideration. When spe-

''Cific guidance was provided it,.was included in the data
-sheets. Summaries of the replies received follow:

The BOard'of Registry, of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists is interested in the concept
Of vertical career mobility. A newsletter gives'
some indication of the decrease.in jobs available
between-1972 and .1973. The different levels of
edUcational achievement required for general lab-,
Oratory categories:and,specialty areas are stated
'oh the Society's fact.sheet concerning'requirements
forcertification. However, no amplifidation is
provided (in the letters) regarding the applica-
bility of initial .training toward programs at the
next step-. The fact 'sheet does indicate that a

0 variety of Combinations of education and experi-
ence fulfill the requirements' for post-high school
and associate degree levels,.and that medical,
technologist status on the baccalaureate level
can lead to a number of sPecialty certifications.

The American Dietetids Association, ii-lresponse to
dietetic manpbwer needs and the Shifting social
structure, has recently clarified7the roles of
dietitian, dietetic technidian;" and dietetic assis-
tant-in food mana9ement.A-2.1ielatively new review
and apprIzVal proce -he6"-fieen inStituted for educa-

.-tional pro s (including hbme study) for members
of the dietetic team.: To provide recognition for
supportive personnel (assistant and, technician),
the Hospital, Institution, and Educational Food.
Serviae Society Was founded.

The,American Speechand'Hearing-ASsOciation conducts
a national' recruitment program for the profession
and certifies master'.s degree.applicants, Opportu-.

-nities exist for speech pathology/audiology majors
in classroom teaching, education for the eXcePtional
child, community and public health service,- private.
practice, research, psychology, dentiStry, even
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medical training. Assistantships, fellowships, and
...:traineeships are available. Positions in the field,
on an other than professional level, include commu-
nication aide and audiómetrist.

The American OCcupational Therapy Association, Inc.
has several career entry andadvancement possibil-
ities. In addition to enrolling in an academic pro-
gram to become an occupational.therapy'assistant,.one
can enter through military training programs and
probably in.1975 hrough proficiency examinations
under development with the. National Institutes of
Health. The assistant 6an become.a therapist through,
completion of an academic..program, through work
experience and certification examination, and also,
probably in 1975, through proficiency examinations.
Holdersof baccalaureate degrees in. other Iields are
eligible for graduate programs leading to employment
as occupational theirapiSts.

In addition to continuing to encourage and
\accredit programS. forMedical Record Administration
and Medical Record TechnOlogy to meet the,grOwing
demand for Skilled personnel in this field-, the ,

American Medical Record Association-has developed
opportunities for medical records employees forAn-
creasing their knowledge of current practices and
procedures through correspondence. Courses in
medical transcription and medical record technology
are..offered and ate fully accepted'eguivalents of
formalized education. These are'available in the,
form of correspondence courses With materials suen
as texts, tapes and workbooks, 'This isopreparation
for the certifying_examination for Medical record
technicians. ,

In recent.years the emphasis on credentials.for employ-
ment in the.health field has grown. The lack of'specified.
credentials not only hinders entry intO.allied health occu-
pations and advancement on a career-ladder, but also, impedes
mobility between health facilities for the individual health.
worker.

Some progress haS been made.toward alleviating this
situation by the provision of alternatives tO: attendance in
established educational programs whiCh gualifY an indivi-
dual for a particular occupation. At present there are-
natiOnwide proficien'Oy ekaminations for physical therapists
and respiratory therapy technicians,available for govern-
mental purposes only7 that is, for eligibility for federally-
funded care. The U.S. Department.of Labor is engaged in

\
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-contractual arrangements related to proficiency examina-
tions.for occupational therapy personnel and radiologic
technology personnel.. Also, individual states have acted
independently: Edison College in:Trenton, New Jersey is
developing an external degree program for radiologic
technologists, and an external degree program for dietetic
technicians involving-correspondence study ia available
from Pennsylvania State University'in University Park.
The AMerican Medical Record Aasociation Whose headquarters
Are in Chicago, continues'to offer its correspondence course
Or medical record techniciana. : Medical laboratory tech-
nicians have two routes to employment outside a_r_egular
educational program: successful completion of the proficiency
examination8 offered by the College Level Examination
Program in. Medical Technology at most New York dity colleges
or available independently by application to the Program at
Princeton,or obtaining a New York City trainee license which
after Six months to two years of'employment in a medical
laboratory entitles an individual to take the regular license
examination for medical laboratory technicians. Alternative
.tracks.such as.these could be constructively applied to many
'other allied health occupations.

-This emphasis on Vertical mobility and acquisition of
ailditional credentials overlooks the reality that permanent
careers on lower steps of the career ladder can offer real
satisfaction to some individuals and contribute to the
delivery of good health care. The results of the interviews
of LMC employees described in Chapter I testify to'this.
An impersonal job-description and_careex ladder categoriza-
ton should not replace the personal gratification essential,
t good patient care.
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lt was hoped that an analysis of curricula of. allied
health careers programs tO find common patterns would lead

to the establishment of core curricula in educational insti-

tutions which, in:turn, would serve several useful purposes.

The use of core curricula in educational institutions.con-
-cerned with preparation for the allied health professions

'should

1. make more efficient and economical use Of the
resources of.both the institution,and the
student,

2. assist the student in choosing a particular health
career to follow by providing a core of learning/
information on which to base the decision and more
time in which to make it,

3. allow 1-le student to shift from one program to

another upon broader exposure to-health careers
without losing credit, and .

4. erihance the health team cohcept through interdis-

ciplinary studies.

Our analysis of curricula began with the detailed .

charting of the course components of each pertinent train-
ing program at the schools within the easiest coMmuting dis-

tance of Sunset park-Bay Ridge-. From.these charts we com-

pared the courses of study for.the different professions
within individual institutions.

Core courses for the alli\ed health professions have

been developed and put into oPeration on both the college
and high school levels *in some chools around the United

States.

For example, Kellogg.Community.-C011ege in Battle.

Creek, Michigan, has institUted A one-semester core cur-
riculum which includes English., .psycholOgy, anatomy and

health technology. Following this semester,students may
:choose to .study to become dental assistants,,dental hyoien-

.
ists, practical nuraes, associate degree nurses, medical
assistants, physical therapyassistants or radiologic
-technologists. .The BiOmedical Interdisciplinary Curri-

lum Project in Berkeley, California, offers a two-

:az high school curriculum which aims to prepare students

/ f Ir higher education leading to .careers in the health'field:

In the New YOrk area, Downstate medical CenterJs up-

pe division College Of Health Related Professions offers .

"co on courses" presented by faculty of-various-depart-
me s, but they are taken-over the course of a year. and

not necessarily required. At the School of Allied
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Health Professions, State University of New. York at Stony.
Bilook, all students must take the 21 Credits ofiwhat is.
more truly a cote Curriculum. Although this core.of courses
is required, students may take them over a period of two
years.

The community colleges in our.geographic area offer
little in the way of core curricula which would serve the
purposes listed above. We have :31..Iggested for consideration
by theSe two-year colleges a curriculum such as the one
offered at Kellogg. Generally, the school representatives
claim that the administrative obstacles-to attempting such
a change in existing:programs would be insurmOuntable."
Among the obstacles are .departmental territorial-imperatives,
and .the different order of priorities perceived'by each .

department within a single subject.-. For example, in anatomy,
departments for dental hygienists want to_begin with the
study Ofthe mouth( and departments teaching maternity
nursing prefer beginning with the pelvis.. It:would seem
that insUfficient.thought has been applied to the possibility
of developing an initial common laboratory experience fcr
all health field students in conjunction with a common
health technology. coursa.

The impression of resistance to change was reinf=ced
during a meet±ng with another local community collegelealth
services adaiTristratOr. This administrator is a propnt
of core curri=ulum for students preparing for allied h,sEalth
occupations, but has been unsuccessful in repeated attempts
to institute common courses at her institution. Her efforts
were rejected because of 1) opposition tosegregation of
health Science students- from the rest of the 'student body
in mathematics and English classes, 2) resistance from the

1
mathematics and English .departments.and 3) concern that.
changed curricula would impede transfers to.four year
institutions. This admin'istrator supported our notion of
Implementing a.core or.health survey course at LMC becaUse
as a useful'edu6ational component, it might readilY be
awarded academia Credit by the .growing number of institu-
tions which .reCognize the value of knowledge acquire&in
other than the standard settings.

One school expresses interest in our proposal fOr a
coreUrriCulum in business/health field'skills which would
proviidika base from which students could branch off into
studi.es leading either to pOsitions as.medical record ad-
minifstrators or.unit Inanagers. The school is now seeking
to interest several hospitals in giving released time to

.
selected employeeS desirous.of Upgrading'sa that.a demon-
stration of the proposed curriculum may be attempted.

4 6
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The obstacles to acceptance of a full core curriculum
, lead us to believe that more emphasis might be placed on
introducing the 'core of studies in the single health survey
course discussed earlier. A detailed course description
appears-1s Appendix B. This course on a three-credit basis

ecould a ily be absorbed within a standard program of study.
It could, however, folrow a pattern Similar to that at
Kellogg Community College as a single course which iS part
of the core curriculum making up the first half-year of
an associate dOgree program. After this half-year of
basic studies and with more information, the student could
rationally choose his career. The following figure illus-
trates this:

Corm Curriculum

e.:g. anatomy

physiology

psychology

1/2 yr. health survey

Respiratory Radiologic Laboratory Nursing
Therapy . Technology Technology 11/2 yrs.

lh yrs. 11/2 yrs. lh yrs.
AAS AAS AAS

.

We have developed lists by subject which indicate those
allied health careers likely to include the given subject in
their,training programs (Appendix C). These could serve as
'a basis for developing the first half year core.
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Historically, the various allied health professions
have developed when a need has become apparent at the level
of patient care and an additional function' has then been
performed by a tradit...:onal employee who was trained for
it on the job. For instance, when new x-ray equipment
and respirators were developed one or two hosp:tal workers
were usually trained by the physician to operate the
equipment and to administer the diagnostic procedure or

.treatment to patients. Gradually, as the procedures were
more widely needed and used, training programs were started
so that more workers-could be trained simultaneously.

As larger numbers of workers were trained with similar
, skills they frequently formed associations to keep the
profession's practice standards high and to improxie the
training of students coming into the discipline. In most
fields, formal.standards were developed by the graduates

\ of programs in conjunction with physicians.from the perti-
\ nent spebialty, such az the radiologist or specialist in

pulmonary diseases. Each association grows and develops
its own set of ethical standards and eventually some kind
of certification or licensure is sought and a new pro-
fession is born.

After a profession and its training program have been
solidly established and standardized, the training responsi-
bility has often shifted from the hospital to an educational
institution such as college oL- university. This has happened
in nursing and many other allied health professions such
as x-ray technology, respiratory therapy and medical tech-
nology.

The transfer of educational responsibility from the
hospital to an educational institution has often occurred
when a discipline \has amassed a theoretical body of know-
ledge. But education should be a planned sequential process
which has as its goal, not only changed behavior in learners
through acquisition of\knowledge, but also changed attitudes
and improvement of skills. This does not mean that learning
does not or cannot take Place in the hospital or 6ther-
settings, but the responsibility has shifted.

Too often in the change, however, an undesirable
.

isolation has developed between the hospital and the
educational institution. The hospital, which at
one time did all the training for certain disciplines, now

4 9
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feels little or no responsibility for he students 1,:ecause
the program is being run by a university.

One unfortunate result is evident in nursing itithe
New York area - some administrators are re uctant
hire graduates from the very programs"Which affiliate with
their institutions. (This is particularly t ue of associate
degree nursing programs.)

The clinical and'educational institutions ave
common- stake in the production of highly qualifi d ..J...cic-
titioners and they are dependent on one. another. Epien
though, the educational institutions have responsibilty
for the students' program of learning, the health grovi-
ders are the future employers and it is ultimately tp their
benefit, that they beTinvolved in making the learningex-
perience 'as meaningful as posible. Both the clinical and
didactic portions of a student's education re essential .

for a satisfactory result. Consequently, the affiliation.
agreements between educational"and'clinical institutions
should reflect a true partnership in the education of health

/workers.

Ralph Kuhli of the A.M.A. sggested same expressions
of this training panerhiit, between dida=tic and clinical,
'training institutions this spring-at-a New York.symposium .

on allied health manpower. For example:

-The tuition collected from studentsshould be shared
with the clinical facility; sick people should not
be billed for the expenses of education.
-The clinical _instructors should be given the status
of a listing in the College catalog as faculty
members -- they.need not necessarily be put on the
faculty payroll, however..

.-when the college.or nniVersity sends its students
to a clinical facility,'the college or-university
should make.sure'that higher education is taking
place.(no one wants to use students for cheap
labor):

-There should .be feedback -- a closed loop of
information between"the director8 of allied medical
educational programs and.the empioyers Of graduates.
Our concern.is.very specific: we want to make sure
that students are taught what they need to know for
the job.

_With all of this in mind, we undertook to develop
a prototype affiliation agreement understanding that some
variations may be necessary in the different disciplines.
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The effort began with.research and a study of the agree-,_
ments in use at Lutheran Medical Center (LMC) and two
other hospitals, and exploratory discussions about Possi-
ble changes in these agreements with representatives of
both clinical and academic institutions.

The affiliation agreements that Lutheran Medical
Center 1.1s had with academic institutions range in form
from casi.;a1 non-specific statements to formal contractual
documentS. Some items which are included in one or another
of the agreements are:'

.-
1. hospital responsibilities for such things as

teaching, insurance, meals, uniforms and lockers
for students and teachers

2. regulation of all news releases, published reports
and other public communications regarding the
affiliations

3. responsibility for schedules
4. hospital staff orientation to the program
5. emergency medical care for students
6. nmber of students affiliating
7. number of hours students affiliate
8. health of students
9. responsibility for curriculum

10. use of library facilities
11. disciplinary problems; removal of students from

the program - -

Among the affiliations are_allied health manpower training
programs for:

New York City Community College medical technology
students,
New York City Community College x-ray technology
students, and
Downstate Medical Center physical therapy students. 1

-

1LMC also has had the following educational and training pro-
grams which .are outside the purview of this contract:

Downstate Medical School medical residents and interns;
New,York City Community Co lege, Staten Island Communi-'
ty College, Kingsborough C mmunity Collegeand Wagner
collegé nursing students;
Downstate Medical Center radiology administration
students;
Long Island University pharmacy students;
Hofstra College audiology students;
COlumbia University, State Uni!Versity of New York at
Stony Brook and Baruch College hospital administration
students;

51
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In examining our,own and other programs it was apparent
that some had clearcut objectives for the students, includ-
ing a College instructor withithem at all times; other pro-
grams required instruction by hospital personnel with
objectives-worked out by the hospital supervisor. In some
programs students were sent for observation and ekposure
with only a requirement of a certain number.of hours to be
spent in the clinical facility. No objectives were sent by
the college to the hospital so the kinds of experience the-
student should receive remained unspecified.

All 'of the affiliations at Lutheran Medical Center have
been handled until now by individual department heads with
the approval of administration rather than one person
taking responsibility for all affiliation agreements. Decen-
tralization of operations Wherever feasible is Lutheran
Medical-.Center administration policy. The advantage of

-this approach i that the individual department head 'is
in the best position to recognize'the constraints imposed
by his staff and physical facilities and he can-act appro-'
-priately. In some hospitals a central person establishes
the relationships and deals with all affiliations-regardless
of department. This can_help prevent over-extension of
hospital facilities and assure that the hospital's best-
interests are,served.

It is not clear that one or the other of these
approaches would serve/all hospitals best.. However, a.
centralization of training and affiliation decisions
appears to permit greater efficiency in recognizing and
addressing common needs of the affiliating students. A
potential outcome could be an interdisciplinary coe
program.

One large voluntary metropolitan hospital in parti-
cular which has more requests for affiliations than it
can handle, will not in the future sign an affiliation
agreement initiated by'a college but plans to have the-
colleges.sign an agreement the hospital has prepar;ed. In
this agreement the hospital's responsibility.forthe
students and teachers ii.delineated. This institution
has determined.that in most instances student.clinical
experience costs the hospital more.money than is saved by
the services they render. The expense's are noted in:

New York Theological Seminary and Luther Theological
Seminary clinical pastoral education students;
Columbia Uniyersity health planning students; and
State University of_New York at Buffalo urban planning__
students.
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1. direct-costs suCh for extra'supplies, main-
tenance,.staff time in lectures, orientation,
supervision, and curriculum meetings and

2. indirect costs such as for-activities that would
have been performed if-staff had not been engaged
in student activities.

This cost differs greatly among the disciplinearand
it must be balanced against whatever the hospital gains
as a result of student activity. Therefore it seeMs logi-
cal that there be some kind of remuneration in the affilia-
tion agreements, such a:s cash payments, payments 'in the
form of tuition, accumulatiOn of tuition credits for use
bY hospital employees (tuition bank), and academic appoint-
ments fOr teaching Supervisors. In some cases this hos-
pital simply conSiders an affiliation a community service.
In any event its affiliation agreements are quite specific.

The local Veterans Administration Hospital prefers
-.that the affiliations be flexible and non-specific- because_
otherwise the steps involved in making even a.minor-change.
.are extremely time consuming.. The V.A. hospital is also
unique in that it has the.funds aVailable to provide,full-7
time teachers for Si:me-affiliating studentS (such as in.
the laboratory), so their affiliations in the area need '

not specify*other sources of teaching and 'supervision from
among the regular hospital staff.

This more informal method has its advantages, according
to a study by Dr. Cecil G. Sheps of the University of
North Carolina.' After reviewing over 150 cOntracts he found
that the most satisfactory relationships existed When there
-was a simplified contract. If the contract was very detailed,
there was often a'iack of trust or underatanding.of Shared.
goals. However, contracts should be written since they
inforM the hospital-director of the extent 'of pe involve--
ment his hospital has with other institutions.

There has-been increasing interest in.eatimating the
cost of students to the institutions-providing training
siteS including considerationof this # affiliation agree-
ments.. For most institutions, however, it is difficult /

to arriVe at a precise assessment of-this cost. Usually-
studenta share space, personnel, equipment and materials
with other hospital operations rather than using them
exclusively-. Departments would be hard put to determine

2Sheps, Cecil, et al. "Medical Schools and Hospitals:
Interdependence for Education and Service." Journal of
Medical Education, September, 1965.
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the fraction of use that could be fairly applied to train-
ing purposes.

By speaking with heads of departments at Lutheran Medical
Center in which student ate assigned as well as other
personnel involved with : student education we have identified
areas in which a cost f ctor is involved. However, no
determination of the actual cost in dollarsohas been made
as it does not fall.within the scope .ofthis contract.
Appendix D describes the areas at.LMC in which there are
cost factors.

If the cost were to be determined it would then be.
necessary to decide what form remuneration Should take.
It might be in/the best interest of all concerned to by-

_pass cash transfers in favor of in-kind payments such as
a tuition credit bank.

Our task,groups and ,advisOry council have considered
affiliation agreements'and 4ve, raised the following pOints: .

-Regular planned coMmUnication between the clinical
and academic institutions is of great importance-
so that standards, objectives and content of train-
ing can be coordinated continuously. MeetingS should
inClude-not only directors of.programs, but all those .

who are in direct contact with.students such ap head
nurses, clinicians and clinical instructors. 'Perhaps
it could be a requirement built into the affiliation

'agreement and/or, conducted through a conaortium-
-There was some discussion about, haVing an instructor

.

serve a dual role as college faculty and clinical
staff. Regular meetings between the staff Of the
educational institution.and clinical sites were also
conSiderqd deSirable as was hospital involvement in
curriculum planning committees.

These last two suggestions would have the,desirable
effect of reinforcing the impact of the clinical facility
on curriculum design and content. The hOspital preceptor
.coUld provide-an excellent conduit for relaying the changing .

requirements of cI±nical service as well as-bringing to the .

hospital staff news of current theoretical deVelopmenti
from the, academic institution. A closer tie between-Clini-
cal and didactic instructional staff wouldpermit synchroni-
zation of the subjeCt matter rather than omission or(mere
duplication and maximum utilization of.resources. This
solidification of;the hospital's impact on the content of
training for health Careers would validate acknowledgement,
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of its role as a clinical campus and improve the quality.
of the personnel entering health-related occupations.
RecognitiOn and appointment of Clinical instructors as
adjunct faculty strengthens this relationship.

In the development of the brototype agreement we
Were aided by the. work done by Margaret Moore, Mabel
parker and E. Shepley Nourse as described in Form and
Pynction,of Written Agreements in the Clinical Education
of Health Professionals. They describe a profile of a
contract based on queStiOnnaires and an:analysis of 60
written agreemens done before and during workshops held
in 1969 and 1970.They comPiled topic areas to .be dis-
cussed by representatives-ofpoth parties to-an:agreement
and suggest that the written agreement include provision
for the issueS on which both parties These include:

1. the purpose of the affiliation from the points-
, of view of both the academic and cliniCal.insti-

tutions;
2. the objectives of.the affiliation shared by the,

parties while each agency remains autonomous;
3. exchange of joint3responsibilities covering sucli

topics as provisions of.meetings for supervisors,,
mechanism for cUrriculuth changes, faculty appoint-
,

ments, non-discrimination clause, etc.;
4. responsibilities of the University;,

Q. 5. responsibilities of thegclinical site;
6. responsibilities of students;
7. mechanics for maintaining and modifying agreements

and for arbitrating disputes;
8. signatures of tho,se re'sponsible'f6r the )agreements.

We drafted a prototype agreement on the baSL of all
we learned and submitted.it-to members 6f our Aavisory
COmmittee as well as other concerned people, such.:as heads
of departments who have student affiliations, for c6mments
and suggestions. The Dean of Health-,Sciences at one df
the local community colleges said that\pity University has
recently'organized a task force on_clinical affiliation and
thatlle had held discussions with his'departmental chair-
persdns-regarding the sample agreement. They all agreed'
with the model contract concept and felt that the most

e workshops were held at the School of Medicine, Univer-
.si y of North Carolina at 'Chapel Hill. Participants were
educators, clinical 'faculty and other allied 'health pro-
.fessibnals from universities, clinical centers, community
colleges and ocveral national and governmental agencies.
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, important component shoUld be the strengthening of commu-
nication between the clinical and acadeMic institutions.
In addition, the university representatives stressed that
allowance must be made for the.benefits that stUdents bring
in determining the cost of students to hospitals

Another issue raised by the college representatives
concerned the student's right to grant or withhold permis-
sion for his health reports to be made available to the
clinical.institutions. Hospitals.want the option.of seeing'
student health recordS if there is a chance the students'
health condition might be detrimental to patient care.
This may not be a real issue because in at least some
instances the hospital requires a health certificate from
the -college's student health service.

Concerning the questions of legal liability for the
student's actions,:the contract states that the college
takes responsibility for the behavior of student and faculty.
However, it is not clear that the hospital and or department
dii3ctor would always remain free.of liability. The state-
ment would at best only insure a sharing of any liability.
Probably no contract can take away the individual's right.,
to bring suit.

The hospital representatives voiced interest in.parti-
.

cipating in curriculum planning as well as the right to
pass on the,qualifications of academic faculty before. they
supervise students in the clinical environment. College
.nursing faculty assigned to the clinical area have.not
always met the criteria of hospital nursing departments
and administrators have asked for the right to participate
in the selection of clinical instructional staff. One
hospital representative suggested that an advisory committee
of College, hospital and student representatives be estab-
lished to oversee affiliations within each department.
This committee would be the vehicle for hospital participation,
in curriculum planning and faculty selection as. well as for
discussion and solution of problems which arise during
the student experiences.

The prototype affiliation agreement developed by the
project staff appears as Appendix E.

As part of the process of deVeloping the prototype
affiliation agreement we originally initiated discussions
-at-meetings'of our interdisciplinary technical panel.
(This was the part of our advisory.committee which worked
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'with the contract staft on narrowly focused issues.)
It became clear after several meetings that different
gToups would have to be formed because each discipline
'had unique problems.

It was also appareht,that personnel in colleges
and hospitals working in the same discipline seldom
sought the opportunity to communicate with one another
for the exchange of ideas and mutual planning. This
situation unfortunately has resulted in the graduation
of students who do not meet the needs of service insti-
tutions.

Although nursing was not within the purview of this
contract it was evident to hospital staff as a result of
the task group discussions that nursing was in particular
need of a forum for eXchange between clinical and didactic
staff. A crisis had developed.in which many nursing :

administrators felt that graduates of associate degree
programs in our area were so poorly prepared that they
refused to hire them without-previous experience.

Te1
-

meetings which were held in nurSing were bene-
ficial in making -both clinical and academic représenta-

, tivesi aware of the other's concerns and of how.they
could work together to 'sOlve problems: .The meetings
have also ptecipitated a mutual desire to cOntinue the
dialogues to improve the quality of nursing education.

Representatives of other health disciplines have
voiced the same need for dialogue between educators and
clinicians. Consequently, the projeCt.staff convened
intradisciplinary meetings in radiologic technology,
medical laboratory technology and physical.thwapy.
The mechanism and cOntacts have been established and
we have reason to believe that theSe discussions will
continue on a regular basis.
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An ideal allied health manpower training model fo::
a community such as the one served by-Lutheran Medical
Center might constructively be broader in concept than
the one detailed in these pages.

,
Optimally, the'model should encompass a permanent

training department in the hospital which would not only
be a resource for employees but for all community resi-
dents. In'addition to its traditional functions, fixed
components of this training- department would be:

1. counseling and career.guidance,
2. coordination of affiliation agreements and
3. consortium participation.

A broad-based consortium, such as the borough-wide effort being
made in Brooklyn now, could serve.as a clearinghouse for
employment listings and continuing clinical/academic
'dialogue on all-health manpower training cohcerns: gaps,
inadequacies and changing functions and technology.

As indicated earlier, it iS sensible, and probably
essential to,good health care, that the hospitals exert
a strong influence on the type of training and education
available to health personnel. However,-if reason alone
cannot prevail, the hospitals are.in a position to insist
upon being heard because they hold the limited supply of
clinical training sites required by the schools.

It may be difficult for relatively small community -

hospitals to effect change, but a number of such facil-
ities acting irlconcert add up to a powerful forCe. Here,
too, it would -eppear that the cosortium could serve
both as'the adrinistrative mechanism for the organiza-
tion of health facilities, and the forum for discussions
with academe.

The development of a thorough allied health manpower
training model is frustrated by the fragmentation of focus
imposed by national legislation. Consideration of a ..

community's allied health manpOwer training requirements
-is hampered because the contract does not permit examina-
tion of the impact on job functiOns of possible future
utilization of, for example, unit managers and nurse
practitioners; or modes of worthwhile training different
from the traditional degree-granting mold. Probably,
a coMplete and ideal training model would delineate the
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interaction between the usual training patterns and high
school pre-vocational preparation, hospital orientation
programs, internships, in-service education', and individ-
ualized tutoring support that could be offered by hospi-
tals to employees seeking external degrees.

This having been said, we believe the model presented ;
in this report, which acknowledges the restricted scope_if--1.
of the contract, is a good one. Implementation of it
would serve ,the people of Sunset Park-Bay Ridge well: it
would 'guide them toward sound training for jobs that are
expected to be. available.for them. With appropriate
changes reflecting the different allied health training
resources available to particular geographic areas, the
model can be readily emulated by communities elsewhere.

L.
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HEALTH CAREERS GUIDE

Prepared by

Allied Health Manpower Training Model Project
Lutheran Medical Center
Brooklyn, New York

December, 1974
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LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER

Health Career Data Sheets

blood bank technologist
dental hygienist
dietetic technician
dietitian
hematology technologist
medical diagnostic sonographer
medical laboratory technician
medical record administrator
medical record technician
medical technolooist
nuclear medicine technologist
occupational therapist
occupational therapy assistant
physical therapist
physical therapy assistant
radiation therapy technologist
radiologic technologist
respiratory therapist
speech pathologist and audiologist
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Occupational Titles and Length of Training

2 Years
'(ASSOCIATE DEGREE)

4 Years of more
(BACCALAUREATE DEGREE,- MASTER'S
DEGREE, CERTIFICATE)

OCCUPATIONAL TITLE _
OCCUPATIONAL TITLE

Respiratory Therapist
Radiologic Technologist
Nuclear" Medicine Technician
Medical Laboratory Technician
Medical Records Technician+
Physical Therapy Assistant+
Dental Hygienist
Dietetic Technician+

Radiologic Technologist
Radiation Therapy Technologist+
Nuclear Medicine Technician4:
Medical Technologist
Medical Records Administrator
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist+
Audiologist
Speech Pathologist+
Dietitian
Blood Bank Technologist

+ Not at LMC at present Lutheran Medical Center
December, 1973



Occupation:

Job Description:

Educational
pattern:

Prerequisites:

Length of program:

Program of study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

Requirements for
certification:

Requirements for
licensure:

Additional
information:
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LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER
Health Career Data Sheet

Blood Bank Techno1ooist (license or certi-
ficate of qualification required)

The blood bank technologist collects blood
from donors; then, utiljzing chemical pro-
cedures, classifies (type and cross-match)
and processes, and stores it so it can be
instantly available, either as whole blood
or as plasma. This work is done in hospitals,
clinics, and special blood bank centers.
Approximate starting salary: $10,500

training program

Medical Technologist status, or a Bachelor
of Science degree plus one year exper.ience

one year

blood type systems, transfusions, principles
of blood bank procedures, serologic tests

eligible for certification by the Board of
Registry of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists

hospital laboratories

1. one year training program
2. certification examination

1. certification by the Board of Registry, or
2. baccalaure'ate degree in biological,

chemical or physical sciences and one
/ year experience in blood banking 1which
may be part of college curriculum, or

3. equivalent education or experience and
sucdessful examination in transfusion
tec nology.

Board of
American
Box 4872
Chicago,

R gistry of Medical Technol-)gists
Soc.iety of Clinical Pathology

Illinois 60680

American Association of Blood Banks
1828 L Street N.W.
Suite 608
Washington, D.C. 20036
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New York City Department of Health
Health Services Administration
125 Worth Street
New York, New York 10013
566-7711

The blood bank technologist has more training and .is given
more responsibility than the Medical Laboratory Technician spe-
cializina in blood banking. This specialization is one of sev-
eral which fcalows training in medical technology.

January, 1974
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Occupaion: Dental Hygienist (license required)

Job Description: The dental hygienist provides oral hygiene
services prescribed by a dentist. These
include cleaning, and polishing teeth,
massaging gums,.making anplications which
retard tooth decay, charting conditions of
decay and disease, taking and developing
x-rays, acting as a chairside assistant
to the dentist, and providing counseling
to patients. Approximate starting salary:
$9,500.

Educational
patterns: 1. associate degree program

2,, baccalaureate degree program

Prerequisites: 1. for associate degree program - high
school diploma

2. for baccalaureate degree program - two
years of college and a Rda Cross First
Aid certificate

Length of program: 1. associate degree program - two years
2. baccalaureate degree program - fouX%years

Program of study: oral hygiene theory and practice; liberal
arts, basic sciences; dental radiology

Upon completion: 1. award of Associate in Applied Science'
degree (A.A.S.) or Bachelor of Science
degree (B.S.)

2. eligible for New York State licensure
examination

,z

Schools: New York City Community College
300 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

-643-4900
(A.A.S.)

Columbia University
School of Dental and Oral Surgery (Program A)
630 West 168th Street
New York., New York 10032
579-3472
(B.S.)

Requirements for
licensure: 1. two-year approved program

2. American citir-enship or legal d c aration
licensureirexamination

6 7
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Additional
informati.on: State Eoard of Dental Examiners

State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224

American Dental Hygienists Associatiori
211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

In addition to Program'A for persons desiring to hecome dental
hygienists, Columbia University offers Program B in dental
hygiene to the person who is already a dental hygienist and
who would like to cmpletkfor a Bachelor of Science degree

(B.S.). Many the people c.ompleting this program.go into

teaching. Tha-._ 7miversity,als7D provides a draduate refresher
course and mater's degree pz-ogram.

_,.7anuary, 1974



Occupation:

Job description:
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Dietetic Technician

The dietetic technician asaists a dietitian
-or dietary administrator in providing food-
service management. (assessment, planning,
implementation, and evalUatiOn of menu's,.
products,- quality control, sanitation, cost
control etc.) and/or nUtritional care ser-
vices.(assessment of.the patient-situation,
iMplementation_of_the---ca-re---planr.- ApproXimate--
starting salary: $9,000 - 10,000

patterns: associate degree program

Prerequisites:- high school diploMa

Length of .

-program: 1. for asSociate degree program - 2.years
2. for external degree - Varies

Program of.
Study:- production systems, service systems, management;

,

Sanitation,

Upon completion: / award of Associate in Applied Science.degree

Schools: New York City Community College
300 Jay Strdet

, Brooklyn, lgeW:York- 11201 .

643-8590

Food.Service and_Housing Administration-
College of Human Development
Pennsylvania,State.University
University Park, Pennsylvania..16802-
(eXternal degree)

Additional .
information: Hospital Institution and Educational Food

Service Society
AMerican Dietetic,Association
620-North Michigan Avenue
ChiCago Illinois 60611

i;

January, .1974
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Occupation:

Job description:
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Dietitian (certification required of chief
dietitian)

The dietitian in health care uses the physi-,.
,cian's order tO'plan general and modified meals
to meet nutritional requirements. As,an ad-
mini'strative dietitian he/she applies nutri-
tional science and management skills, in the
direction of group feeding operations. \Thera-
peutic dietitians.plan with physicians to
meetIthe needs of individual patients; t ey
--calcUlate-modified-diets,-discussood-II-kes
and.dislikes with patients, and instruct\them
and their families in.nutrition. -Approximate
starting salary: $10,000,- 11,000

Educational
pattern: baccalaureate degree ipogram

Prerequisites: 1. high school diploma - course in science
recommended or

2: 2 years,of college for-upper level entry
(Hunter, Downstate) /

Length of
program: four years

I

Program of
study: management of food service; normal nptrition;

diet thetapy, patieat educationf li.eral arts
and bcienceS"

Upon completion7:r 1. award of Bachelor of Science
2. after one year internship, el

certification by the America
Association

Schools: Hunter College
695'Park Avenue
NeW York, New York 10021
360-2311
(Department of Home Economics Option B)

New York University.
Washington Square
New York, New York 10003
598-3127

egree (B.S.)
gible for
Dietetic

Brooklyn College
Avenue H and Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn., New York 11210
780-5446

7 0
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Downstate Medical Center
450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11203
270-1000

Pratt Institute .

215 Ryerson Street
anooklyn, New York 11205
636-3600

Requirements for
certification: 1. completion of_an.approved program

2. internship - 6 months to a y.- 3 years
of preplanned experience

_

Ad itional
information: The American ietetic Association

,

620 North Micfhigan Avanue
Chidago, Ill.nois 60611 -

January, 1974 71



Occupation:

Job description:

--E-duc a tton-a-1

pattern;

Prerequisites:

Length of
program:

Program of study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

RequirementL, for
certAfication:

Requirements for
licensure:

Additional
information:

-62-
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HematologvTedhnologist (license or certificat
of qualification required) :

The hematology technologist uses tests to
.determine illnesses that primarjilly affect/
the blOod, such as anemia,-hemoPhilia,and/
.leukemia. Some of these tests involve
hemOglobin sedimentation rate, blood volume,
red cell counts, white bloodcell differential,
and coagulation. Approximate starting salary:
$10.000-11.000

on-the-job specializatiOn

1. Medical Technologist status, (M.T.)
2. Bachelor of Science degree (/B.S.)

1.
(

for Medical Technologist - one-year
2. for B.S. holder - two years

or

the preparation of hematology, tests to facil-
itate the diagnosis of illnesses affecting
the blood

eligible for Certification, by.the board of
Registry of the American Society"ofClinical
'Pathologists

hospital laboratories ;-

/I, M.T. Status plus one year e5cperience, or
B.S. degree plus two years experience

2. certification examination

1. certification by the Board of Registry, or
2. baccalaureate degree in biological, chemical

or physical sciences and. one year experience
in heMatoiogy Which may be a part of college
curriculum, or

3. equivalent education or, experience :and
successful examination in hematOlogY

Board of Registry of Medical Technologists
American Society of Clinical Pathologists
Box 4872
Chicago, Illinois 60680
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New York City Department of Health.

Health Services Administration
125 Worth Street
New York, New York 10013
566-7711

v44Jire
!This specialization is one of several which-follows training in

!medical technology.,

7 3
Januay, 1974'



Occupation: 1.
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1 Diagnostic Sonographer

Job description; The medical diagnostic sonographer,examines'
thepatient with painless, harmless ultrasound.
Through .the use of ultrasound-he/She can
differentiate tissues of different densities
and measure the size of body struCtures. Approx-

imate starting salary: $12,000

Educational
pattern:. baccalaureate degree progr

Prerequisites: 1. 2 years of college and.
2. Radiologic Technologist status

Length of
program:

Program of study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

2 years

the properties of ultrasound; the examinations
performed with Ultrasound

award of Bachelor of Science degree (B.S.)

Downstate Medical Center
College of Health Related Professions
450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11203
270-1000

Sonography is one of the several divisions within a radiology

department. Lutheian Medical Center has its nuclear medicine

technologists handling the sonograph.

. c17

74-
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Occupation:

Job description:

Educational
patterns:

-65-
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Medical Laboratory Technician (license or
certificate of qualification required)

The medical 'aboratory technician, under the
supervision of medical technologists,,performs
testing procedures such as collecting blood
specimens, identifying blood types, doing
blood counts and urinalyses, growing cultures,
analyzing chemical.components of body fluids,
and preparing and staining-Siides for -rro-
scopic study. He/she also sets up equipment
and records.results. TeChnicians almost always
specialize in one of the divisions of the

laboratory: chemistry, blood.banking, hemato-
logy, histology, microbiology, or cytology.
He/she performs duties more complex than..the

technical duties assigned.to the laboratory
assistant but does not undertake the supervi-

sory and educational responsibilities of the

medical technologist. Approximate starting
salary: $9,500.

. associate degree program

. proficiency testing
/// 3. on-the-job training

Prerequisese71.

Length of
program:

Program of study:

Upon completion:

'.Schools:

high school diploma .
2. 16.1gh school courses in biology, 9th-llth

year math, and chemistry recommended

two years

basic sciences; mathematics; clinical chemis-
try,Aiematologv, urinalysis, blood banking,
histology; humanities

,

1. award of Associate in Applied Science
degree (A-A.S.)

2. receive license from Few York City
Health Department

3. eligible for certification by the Board
of Registry of the All,arican Society of

'Ical Pathologists

New York City Community College
300 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New-York 11201
643-8590

7 5
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Staten Island Community College
715 Ocean Terrace
Staten Island, New York 10301
390-7733

Requirements for
certification: 1.

2.

associate degree-program, or any
associate dagree and 5 years experience
certification examination, except if
certified laboratory assistant status has
already been attained

Requirements for
lieencurel----1.--a-s-sociate degree-in £uedd1 ldbOL atury

technology, or
2. 60 college credits including chemistry,

mathematics, and biology or microbiology,
and one year laboratory experience, or

3. high school graduate and two years' as a
laboratory trainee and successful practi-
cal examination, cr

4. high school graduate, 6.months as a trainee
or one year laboratory experience, and
successful written examination.

Additional
information: Board of

American
Box 4872
Chicago,

Registry of Medical Technologists
Society of Clinical Pathologists

Illinois 60680

College Level Examination Program (Med. Tech.)
P.O. Box 592
Princeton, New Jersey 085404V

New York City'Department of Health
Health Services Administration
125 Worth Street
New York, New York 10013
566-7711

Any individal deemed capable may obtain a trainee license from
the N.Y.C. Depaktment of Health. After a period o from 6 months.
to 2 years in/an:approved laboratory; the trainee may take the
examination for a i:egular license;

A person who has completed an
after supplying the necessary
blood banking are listed. If
a separate test is required,

Certification by the Board of
ment, but is a preferred credential.

A.A.S. program will receive a
credentials. All specialties
licensure in blood banking is

license
except
des.Lred

Registry is not required for employ-

_January. 1974



Occupation:

Job description:

Health Career Data Sheet

Medical Record Administrator (registration
required for full professional standing)

The medical record administrator sees that
a complete., continuoUs, and accurate record
is kept, for .each patient from the time of
his admission to the time of discharge. He/
she ensures that uniform medical terminology
is used, prepares Medical and statistical
reports which are used in directing operations
and formulating-Tpolicy,--analyzesagrea_t_
volume of records for.manual or computerized
Storage, and releases information from the
2ecord files to authorized persons. Approx-
imate starting salary: $15,000

Educational
patterns: 1. baccalaureate degree program

2. certificate program '

Prerequisites):, 1. for baccalaureate degree program - two
years of college liberal arts and science

2. for certificate program - baccalaureate
degree

Length of
program:

Program of
study:

Upon completion:

Scools:

1. baccalaureate degree program-- 2 years
'after 2 years liberal arts and science

2. certificate program - 2 years 1

the techniques of storage, retrieval, and
dissemination of information as it relteS
to the patient's health care; liberal arts
and sciences, computer sciences, adminis-
tration, law; directed clinical experience

1. award of Bachelor of Science degree (B.s.)
or certificate (if some other bacca-
laureate was completed)

2. eligible for registration by the American
Medical Record Association

Hunter College
Institute of Health Sciences
105 E. 106 Street
New. York,.New York 1002.9
360-5073
(B.S. or certificate)

Downstate Medical Center
Collede of Health RelatecLProfession6
450 cla.rkson Avenue
Brookllin New

)
York 11203 ,

270-2826
, (B.S.) 7



Requirements for
registration: 1. B.S. degree or certificate

2. registration examination

Additional
information: American Medical Record Association

875 North Michigan Avenue - Suite.1850
Chicago, Illinois-\-60611

Jahuary, ,1974 7_8



Occupation:

Job description:

Educational
patterns:

Prerequisites:

Length of
program:

Program of
study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

V,,. AAA A.

Health Career Data Sheet

Medical Record irchnician
\

The medical record technician assists the
medical record administrator in.the tech-
nical work of maintaining and compiling
complete and acdurate medical records, re-
ports, disease indexes, and hospital sta-
tistics. Because many hospitals, clinics;
teaching, and research centers dre now
'using the computer as a record-keeping tool,
some record technici-ans alzb pcisess computer-
related skills. Approximate starting salary:
$8,500

1. associate degree program
2. correspondence course

1. for associate degree program - high
school diploma

2. for correspondence course - current
employment in medical records, typing
and high school diploma

1. associate degree program - 2 years
2. correspondence course - 25 lessons

(1 every 2-3 weeks)

the maintenance of medical records and
the preparation and analysis of health '

information; associate degree program
includes liberal arts and sciences and
clinical experience

1. award of Associate j.la Applied Science
degree.(A.A.S.) or certificate

2. eligible for accreditation by the
1`,merican Medical Record Association

Borough of Manhattan Community College
1633 Broadway .

New 'Zork, New York 10020,

262-3592

Correspondence Education_Department
American Medical Record AssOalätion-----
875. North M4chigan Avenue - Suite 1850
Chicago, Illinois 60611

7 9
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Requirements for
accreditation: 1. completion of an approved program

2. accreditation examination

Additional
information: American Medical Record Association

875 North Michigan Avenue - Suite 1E50

Chicago, Illinois 60611

January, 1974
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Occupation:

Job description:

LiERAN MEDICAL CENTER
Health Career Data Sheet

4

Medical Technologist (license or certificate
of qualification required)

The medical technologist performs chemical,
microscopic, bacteriologic, and-other lab-
oratory teats and procedures which aid phy-
sicians in detecting, diagnosing and treat-
ing diseases.* For example, they count blood

-----cel-ls-,---do-bIoad-groupings; perform-chemical_
and bacteriologic tests of-body fluids; pre-

pare tissue specimens; identify microorgan-
isms found in air, milk, water; and operate

speaial instruments. Medical technologists
.often specialize in areas such aa cytotech-
nology, chemistry, hematology, blood .bank-

ing, nuclear medicine and microbiology.
Medical technologists work with c inical
pathologists and scientists, in c inical and
research laboratories, hospital , in health
agencies, and in university ce ers. /

Approximate starting salary: 10,000

-Educational
pattern:

Prerequisites:

Length of
program:

Program bf
study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

baccalaureate dvree progr

1. for freshman entry - high school diploma
and entrance examination

2. for upper level entry - two years of
college including specific sciences and

humanities

.
freshman entry - four years

2. .upper level entry - two years

chemical and biological sciences,.clinical
laboratory,medicine and technology .(clinical

.chemistry, hematology, serology, microbiology,
histology, cytology, blood banking), ethics;
liberal arts and sciences; internship

-

1. award of Bachelor of Science degree (B.S.)

2. eligible for certification by the Regis-.
trY of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists

Hunter College
-Institute of Health Sciences
695 Park Avenue
liew -York, New-Vork 10021
$60-2415
-(upper level entry)
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Downstate Medical Center
450 ClarkSOn Avenue
Brooklyn,:New York 11203
-270-1000
(upper levelentry)

Richmond College
130 Stuyvesant Place
Staten Island, New York 10301
448-8433
(upper-level entry)

Pace,University
.Pace Plaza
New York,.New York 10038
285,73000

. 1

/Long :Island University-Brooklyn Center
385_Flatbush Avenue Extension

//

Brooklyn, NeW York 11201
834-6100

/ Wagner College
/ .631 Howard Avenue

Staten Island, New York
39073000 '

'Requirements for
certification: 1. completioni;of_a baccalaureate-degree

program inluding specific sciences' .

and 12 month-6 clinical experience, or
any baccalaureate degree including
speCificsciences plus 5 .years of ex-
perience

2. examination certification

<,

Requirements for
licensure: -baccalaureate degree in biological, chem-

.ical or physical sciences, or medical
terminology and one-year laboratory ex-
perience.which may be a part of.college
icurriculum, or
certifiCation by the Board of Registry,,or

3. equivalent education or experience and
,successful examination

Additional
information: Board of Registry of Medical 'technologists

American Society of Clinical Pathologists
P. 0. Box 4872
Chicago/ Illinois:, 60680

8 2
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,.American Society of Clinical' Pathologists

2100 West H4rrison'St,teet
Chicago, Illinois 60612,-

American Society of Medical Technologists

Suite-40-3-
.1725 De Sales Street,*N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

New York City Department of Health

Health Services Administration
125 Worth Street /
NeW York, New York 10013 (

566-7711 .

certiEication bY the Board of Iwgistry is not

employMentv liut is a:ipreferred credential.

e_

Januar ,,
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Occupation:

Job description:
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Nuclear.Medicine Technologist

The nuclear medicine technologist receives,
positions, and attends to patients re-
quiring radioactive isotopeS tor diagnosis
or treatment. fie/she abstracts data from
patient records, makes dose calculations
from in Vivo studies, and assists the phy-
sician.in the operation-of scanning devices
which produce organ Scans, graphs or counts
that chart the function of the organ:
Approximate starting salary: $10,000 -

12,000

Educational
pattbrns: 1. on-the-job training

2. hospital program

Prerequisites: 1. for onthe-job training - Radiologic
Technologist status

2. for Overlook Hosp4tal - Radiologic
Technologist status or Bachelor of
Science degree or Medical Laboratory
TechnologT degree

3. for Kenn\edy'Medical Center two years
of coliege.inciuding sciences or health
career status requiring aminimum of
two years preparation

Length of
program: 1. on-the-job training - one year or more

2. hospital program - one year

Program of
01

study: the operation of radioScopic equipment to
produce .scanogramS and measul'e concentra-
tion of radioactive iSotopes in the patient

Upon completion: . _1. award of diploma .
.

2. e1igiI7,1e for certificatiOn by the Board
of Reg::.stry of the American SocietY of
Clinigal Pathologists immediatelY orpafter
one yearsexperience where lacking.

Schools.: Overlock HOsiiltal
193 Morris Avenue
Summit/.. New Jersey 07901
(201)

'John F. Kennedy MedicalCenter
Jame.s Street -.

Edison; New Jersey 08817
(201) 321-7000 '

84
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Requirements for
certification: I. completion of an approved program, or

medical tchnologist..status plus one
year experience in clinical radio-
isotope laboratory, or Bachelor of
Science degree plus two years experi-
ence, or. 60 college credits including
particular sciences plus.4 years. ex-
perience, or high school diploma plus
6 years experience

2. certification examination

Additional
inforMation: Board of Registry

American Society of Clinicar Pathologists
P.O. Box 4872
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Society of Nuclear Medicine
475. Park Avenue South
New.York, New York 10017

Society of.Nuclear Medical Technologists
1201 Waukegan Road
Glenview, Illinois 60025

American Registry of 'Radiologic Technologists
2600.Wayzata Boulevard

\

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

The American Registry of Radlologic Technologists, after
'ffuly 1, 1976, will require, graduation- from an educational program
in nuclear medicine technology accredited by the Council on Med-
ical Education of the:American Medical Association for admission
to the registration examination. .

January; 1974
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Job description:
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Occupational Therapist (registration re-
quired)

.As part of the rehabilitation team and
under the superlasion of a physician, the
occupational therapist selects and directs
purposeful, creative, educational, and re-
creational activities that will require
physical and mental involvement and w91
aid tite recovery of those who are ill,
disabledor have birth defects. Approximate
startina salary: $10,000 - 11,000

Educational
patterns: 1. baccalaureate degree program

2. master's degree program

Prerequisites: 1. for baccalaureate degree program -.high
school diploma and entrance examinatión

2. for master's degree program - bacCz....au-
reate degree

Length of
program: 1. baccalaureate degree - 4 years

2. master's degree - 60 credits

Program of
study:

Upon-completion:

liberal arts and sciences; medical sCiences,
therapeutic skills for productive living,
remediation and rehabilitation; norMal
growth and development; clinical eXperience

1. awa d of Bachelor.Of Science degree (B.S.)
or m ster's degree/M.A./M.S.). /

2. eligi e for regi tration by-the American
Occupati nal Th apy ASsociation

Schools: Columbia University
-College of Physicians and Surgeons
630 West 168th Street
NevtYork, New York 10032
579-3781

M.S. for sttiaehts with a non-).T. degree)

Nevi York University
Schotil of Education
WaShington.Square
'New York,- New York 10003'
59W-TA27
.(BS,, M.A..for O.T. and. non O.. 'degree,

Downstate Medical-Center
450 ClarkSon:Avenue
Brooklyn, New-York 11203
270-1000-
.(B.S.: plus certificat6 foF 6 months experience)

86
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York College
Allied Health Services
150-14 Jamaica-Avenue .

Jamaica; New York 11432
969-4040 .

Requirements for
registration: 1.- completion o pproved baccalaureate

degree or m ster's degree .orogram
2. .6-9 months directed clinical experience

,

3. registrat n exs=mation

Additional \' \\
information.: The, -American Occupa Therf.py Association

6000 ExecutiVe Bou1evd )

Rockville; Maryland' 20852

The Department of Labor is engaged in contractual arrangements

related. to proficiency eXaminationsfor occupational therapy

peY.:4onhe1.

January , 1974
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Occupation:

Job description:

Educational
pattern:

Prerequisite:

JJength of
program:

Procram of
study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

Requirements for
certification:

tAdditional
inforMation:

Occuoational Therapy Assistant

The occupational therapy assistant works
with direction from an occupational thera-
pist in helping emotionally and physically
disabled patients to achieve and maintain
-their ab;lity to function-as useful, par-
ticipating members of their families and
cOmmunities. He/she fosters interest in
hobbies and encourages self-.41elp so that
the pL,Lient may achieve the highest pos-
sible level of independent living. Approx-
imate starting salary: $8,000

associate degree program .

high school diploma

two years

the technical skills and crafts for preven-
tive, supportive, and remedial programs of

occupational therapy

1. award of certificate
2. eligible for certification by the American

Occupational Therapy Association

La Guard:la Community College
31-10 "rThomson Avenue
Queens, New York 11101
937--9200

1. ac1:-nved program ,(20 weeks - 2 years)

2. 2 ::.ths directed experience
3. app;.1cation

-
The American OccUpational Therapy Association
6000 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852

The Department of Labor is engaged in contractual arrangements
related to proficiency examinations for ocr!apational therapy

personnel.

January, 1974 8 8



Occupation:

job description:

Educational
patterns:

Prerequisites:

Length of
program:

Program of
study:

Upon completion:

.Schools:

Health Career Data Sheet

Physical Therapist (license required)

The physical therapist is concerned with
the restoration of physical function and
the.prevention Of disability following
disease, injury, or loss of - body part.
He/she administers a wide range of therapy
using exercises, various stimuli, special
instruction, and the use of massage-and.
physical agents such as heat, cold, elec-
tricity, and ultra-sound. The therapist
also uses special devices and ,..quipment

(such as an artificial limb) which increase
the patient's ability to care for himself.
Approximate starting salary: $11,000

1. baccalaureate degree program
2. graduate certiTicate program

1. for baccalaureatu degree-program - high
school diploma for freshman entry or
two years of college for upper level
program

2.. for graduate certificate program -
Bachelor of Science or Arts degree

I. badcalaureate degree program
a. freshman entry - 4 years
b. upper level entry - 2 years

2. graduate certificate program - 1-2 ye;Ars

the-principles and procodures of physical
therapy; basic sciences, medical sciences;
personality changes that affect the patient

and his family; clinical experience

I. award of Bachelor of Science degree
cettificate, or master's degree

(M.A./M.S.f
2. eligible for New York State licensure

examination

Hunter College
695 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10021
360-5062
(13S., certificate)

8 9



Requirements for
licensure:

ColuMbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons
-631 West 168th Street
New york, New York 10032
579-3781
(B.S., certificate)

New York Unive;-sity
School of Education
Washington'Square
New York, New York 10003
598-3127
-(i.S.1 certificate)

Downstate Medical Center
450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11203
270-1000
(B.S.)

Long Island University-Brooklyn Center
385 Flatbush Avenue Extension
Brooklyn, New York 112,i1

834-6020 Vi

(B.S.)

Kingsborough Community College'
2001 Oriental Boulevard
Brooklyn, New.York 11235
769-9200
(Pre-Physical Therapy program for transfer

to senior college)

in Physical Therapy, or a post-

graduate certificate
2. examination
3. American citizenzhip or legal declaration

Additional
information: State Board of Medical Examiners

State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224

American Physical Therapy Association
1156-15th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Ma3ter's degree.programs for advanced .training in physical

therapy for.teachers, reSearchers, and clinicians are offered

at Long Island University (Department o Health Science and

lphysical Education Program B) and at New York Univetsif.y.

9 0
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A proficiency examination forphysical therapists is administered

solely for government purposes, .e.g relative to medicare

January-, 1974'

Professional Examinaticnz Program Manager

Bureau of Qaality Assurance
Division-of Medicl Care Standards
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20452

91.



Occupation:
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LUTHERAlc :.:2DICAL CENTER
Health Career Data Sheet

Physical Therapy Assistant

Job description: The physical therapy assistant is a skilled
technical health worker who performs tre4t-7

ment procedure and assists the physical
therapist w.:'ith complex care plans. These

may include the application of heat and
cold, water baths, electrjcity, massage,
and those kinds of exercises and activities
which will help the patient live more
independently. The physical therapy assistant
records*obsev.-ations of the patient's be-

havior. Approximate starting salary: $9,000

s. Educational
pattern:- associate degr2e program

Prerequisite: high school diploma

Length of
program: two years

Program of
study; the techniques of physical therapy; liberal

arts and sciences; clinical experience

Upon completion: award Of Associate in Applied Sci nce degree

(A.A.S.)

Schools: Nassau Community College
Stewart Avenue
Garden City, New York 11530
(516) 742-0600

.Additional
information: American Physical Therapy Ass,-ciation

1156-15th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

The physical therapy aide, who performs routine tasks related

to the operation of a physical therapy service, is trained'

on-the-job.

A proficiency test for physical therapy assistants has been

developed by the Professional Examination Service under con- /

tract with the Division of Allied Health for the use of State

licensing boards. New York State does not now license phy-

sical therapy assistants.

JariUary, 1974 9 2



Occupation:

Job description:

Educational
pattern:

Prerequisites:

Length of
program:

Program of
study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

Requirements for
licensure:

Additional
information:

-837

LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER
Health Career Data Sheet

Radiation TheraRy Technologist (license required)

The radiation therapy technologist-assists the

radiolog.st in the treatment of disease by

exposing affected areas of the patient's body

to prescribed doses of x-ray o,-_-other forms

of ionizing radiation. This.involves operating

complex radiologic equipment with precision.

The technologist assists in maintaining-proper

operation of controlling devices and eauipment

used in treatment, and shares responibility

for treatment records. Approximate sz.arting

salary: $12,000

hospital proaram

1. high schoOl diploma

2. the'. student must be a radiologic technolo-

gist or registered.nurse with a course in

radiation physics for some A.M.A. prOgrams

two years

the techniques of application of radiation to

the patient in arcordance with a treatment plan;

clinical experiende

1. award of certificate or diploma

2. eligible fc-r New York State licensure

examinat

Memorial. Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases

444 East 68th Street
New York, New York 10021

TR-973000

Kings County.Hospital
451 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11203

630-3131

1. two-year program
licenSure examination

\Bureau of RadiOlogic Technology/.
State Health Department
84 Holland:Avenue
Albany, New York 11298

'9 3
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The American Society of Radiologic Technologists
500 North* Michigan Avenue - Room 836

Chicago, Illinois 60611

9 4



Occupation:

Job description:
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LUTHERAN 1%:ELICAL CENTER
Health Career Data Sheet

Radiologic Technologist (registration recom-
mended and license required'

The radiologic technologis: administels x-rays

'to patients to obtain x-ray films for ciagnosis

or for x-ray treatment upon the order of a

physician. In radiological treatment he/she
may apply cobalt or other radio-active materials

In taking x-ray films for diagnosis, the radio,-

logic technologist determines exposure required,

prepares technique charts, and processes the
film. Experienced radiOlogic technologists may

serve in supervisory, acministrative, or-teaching

assignments. Approxima+:e starting salary:

$10,000-11,000 -7

Educational
patterns: 1

2.
3.

Prerequisites: 1.
.

Length of
program: 1.

2.
2 3.

/ Program of
study:

Upon completion:

Schools:

.associate degree program
hospital program
baccal7..'areate degree program

high school diploma
\2 entrance examinations'

associate degree program - two
hospital program - two\years.
baccalaureate degree program -

years

four years

the theory of x-ray generation and.use, patient

positioning, film processing: clinical.experience;
liberal arts and sciences i4 degtee programs

/

1. award of Associate in ApPlied Science degree
(A.A.S.) or Certifica4e Or bacheior of
Science degree (B.s.)

2. eligible for certificati n by the Amer.:,can

Registry of Radiologic Technologists

3. eligible for licensure e amination

Long Is,l.and College Hospital
340 Henry Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201'
780-1611

Methodist Hospital
6th Street,and 7th'Avenue

,oklyn, New York 11215
<80-3128



Requirements for
registrztion:

Requirements for
. licensure-:

-86-

Kings County Hospital
451 Clarkson Avenue
Br-ooklyn New York 11203

United States Public Health -Servicc Hospital

Bay Street and Vanderbilt AvenUe
Staten Island, New York 10304

447-3010

Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied

Diseases
444 East 69th Stieet
-New York, 1;ew York 10021
b79-3000

A.A.S.-=aram

New York City Community College
300 Jay Stree-E
Brooklyn, New York 11201

643-8590

B.S.,Drocram

C.W. Post Center /

Greenvale, New York 11548
(516) 299-2244 /

1. two-year prOgram
,. ,

2Q American citizenship or legal Oclaration

a. registration examination -
9,Z
i % 6

1. two-year program
2. licensure examination r.American.Registry

.7?fRadiologic Technologists certification'

Additional
inforMation: The Americah Society of Radiologic TechnologiSts

500 Ncirth.Michigan Avnue -.Rpom(836
Chicago, Illinois. 60611

N

5

Ameridan Registry'of Technolog4ts
2600.Wayzata Boulevard-
.Xinneapolis;':Minnesota 45 405

Bureau.of Radiologic Technology

'State Department of Health
E34 Holland P&enue
Albany, New York 1220S.
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\
ownstate Medical Cehter offers a Bachelor Of Science degree,

prograni to licensed an/or registered radiOlOgic technologists.

It-is an upper.level prograM that requires 60 undergraduate credits
in additiOn-to.radiologic technologist-status. Of the tracks'

available - admihiStrative, educational.and clinical the 'clinical

trackis of particular interest because the student receives
training as a radiologic.assistant, phySician's assistant in

radiology.

Downstate Medical Center
Clarkson Avenue'

Brooklyn, New York 11263
. 270-1000

The.Department:of Labor islengaged in contractual arrangements
related to proficiency ex nations for radiologic technology
personnel.

Should the radIologiC technologit choose,to, he or she may go
into.nuclearjMedicine or radiation therapy with additional

-training.

/

-/ January, 1974
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Occupation;

Job description:

Educational '

patterns:

PNtFequisites:

Length of
program:

Progre4 of.
study:.

Upon completion:

..1,WHERAN MED,ICAi CENTER'
Health Career:Data Sheet

Respiratory Therapist

The respiratory therapist; in carrying out the
Physician's prescription, sets up,. operates,
'And'maintainS.various types of equipment such

as reSpiratorS, oXygen tents, reSuscitators,
and_incubStOrs, in order-to assist breathingl
gaminister.oxygen, aerosolized solutions, and
medication; and provide proper humidification
for the patient. The therapist may have super-
-visory responsibility over technicians-and
assistants. Approximate startingsalary:
-$9,500

v
1... associate

l

degree oroaram
2. baccalaUr ate degree program
3. hr.)Spital p ogram

.1. high school diploma ,

-2. high school science courses recommended. .

. for baccalaureate degree - entrance exaMination
_ ,

.

4. for hospital program .

a. Lenox Hill Hospital 7.an.asSpciate or
Ibaccalaureate degree

b. Bellevue HoSpital Center,
. Division I'high_school diploma and up,

.
.

to 62 college dredits
Division II -,62 Or mote college credits

or registered hurse status

1. associate degree'program --2 years

2. baccalaureate degree program - 4 years
: 3. hospital Program

a. Lenox Hill 7 1 year"
b. Bellevue Division-I 7 2 years

BelleVue Division II - 1.year

,

the techniques essential to the restoration and

maintenance of respiration; liberal arts and

sciences A

1. award of Associate in Applied Science. degree
(A.A.S,) or BachelOr of Science degree-(B.S.)
or. certificate

2. eligible for registration by the American
Registry of Respiratory Therapists



Schools: A.A.S. programs-
7

I.

New York University medical Center
560 First'Avenue
New York, New York 10603
'67-973200
(also Continuing Education)

Trough of,Manhattan Communitl, 6ollege
633 Broadway-

New York, New York 10020
262-5460

-Nas.sau Community College.
Stewart Avenue

-_Garden City, SewOrk 11530.

:(516)/742-,-060cy-

B.S. liaograMS-J

Univerrsity of New York at Stony'Brook

Health.Sciences benter 1

.Stony'BrAok, NeW York 11790
(516)!,444-2105..
(Program in Cardiopulmonary Technology/Respira-

toryTherapy)

Long Island University - Brooklyn Center.
385T3atbush Avenue Extension
Brooklyn, New York 11201 .

..834-!6000

Hospital orograms

Lenox Hill Hospital
77th Street and Park Avenuea
New York, New York 10021 '

794-4171

Bellevue Hospital Center
First Avenue and 27th Street
New York:, New Yorlo 10016
561-5991

Requir ments for
reg stration: 1. 2-year A.M.A. approved program

2. 1 year of supervised clinical experience

3. registration examination

Addit onal
i formation: National Board of Respiratory Therapy

1900 West 47th Street Suite 124_

Westwood, Kansas 66205
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( American Association for Respiratory Therapy
7411 Hines Place
Dallas, Texas- 75235

-A proficiency examination for respiratory therapy personnel is

admnistered solely for government purposes, e.g. relative to

Meaicare eligibility:

January, 197:

Division of Associated Health Professions
Bureau of Health Resources Development
7550 Wisconsin Avenue, Rtn. 408
Bethesda, Maryland 20014r ,



Occupation:

Job description:

Educational
pattern:

'Prerequisite:

Length of
program:

Program of
study:

Upon completion:

. LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER
Health qpreer.Data Sheet-

-

Speech Pathologist and Audiologist

The speech pathologist and audiologist provides
clinical services forichildren and adults w2th
disorders of speech, hearing, and language.
Practicing largely in school and hospital
settings, speech pathologists and audiologists
work with teachers, psychologists, dentists,
otologists,_and other health specialists to
evaluate and correct these disorders. Often
specialized equipment is used. The range of
disabilities includes stuttering, loss of speech
due to strokes or accidentscbngenital defects
such as cleft palates, as well as various forms
of hearing loss. Approximate starting salary:
$11,000-12,000

1-flaster's degree.program

baccalaureate degxee in speech pathology and
audiology

one year

liberal arts and sciences; anatomy and physiology,
"psychology7:acoustics, phonetics, speech andrI.

hearing disorders, rehabilitation; clinical 0

experience

1. awar,d of Master of Arts degree
2. eligible for.certification by the American

Speech_and Hearing Association

Columbia University
Department of.Speech iqathology and Audiology
525 West 120th Street'
New York, New York 10027:
678=3000.-
(M:S:, Ed.D.)

BroOklyn.Collbge
MedfOrd Avenue and Avenue H
Brooklyn, New York 11:210

780,-$147
(B:A., M.A.)
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Hunter College
Insitute of Health Sciences
105 East 106th Street
New York, New York 10029
360-2415
(B.A., M.A.)

Pace University
Pace Plaza ,

New York, New York 10038
285-3000
(B.A.)

New York University
School of Education
80 Washington Square
New York, New York 10003
598-3772
(B.A., M.A., Ed.D.)

University Graduate Division
"Graduate Program in Speech and Hearing scienees
33 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
79074366
(Ph.D.) I

Requirements for
certi-fication: 1. 60 semester hours (including 30 graduate)

of appropriate course work
2. 9 monthA full-time clinical experience
3. certification examination-

,

Addi,tional
information: American_Speech and.Hearing Association

9030 Old Georgetown Road
Washington, D.C. 20014

Certification is required in certain settings.

Positions in the field, on an other than professional level,
include communication-aide and audiometrist.

JanuSry,.- 1974
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PROGAM
Ll Therapy Assistant LaGuardia .Corumunity College

Ierapist

lerapy Assistant

Hunter College
ColuMbia.University
New.York -University
Downstate Medical.Center .

Long Island Uniersity - Brooklyn

4

Nassau Community College

,

l'herapy Technologist Memorial Hospital for Cancer and

Allied Diseases

Long Island College.Hospital
Methodist Hospital r

Kings County Hospital
U.S. Pdblic Health Service Hospital
Memoial Hospital for Cancer and
Allied Diseases c

New York City Community College
C.W. Post Center
Downstate Medical Center

New York University Medical Center
Bdrough of Manhattan Community College
Nassau Community College
State University at Stony Brook
Long Island University.: Brooklyn Center
Lenox Hill Hospital
Bellevue Hospital Center

ColuMbia Universal;
BrooklYn College .

Hunter College
Pace University
New York University

!ontaot Persons for ,Educational Programs as of November, 1974 (continuation

Technologist

y Therapist

hologist and

CoNTACT PERSON- '

Naomi Greenberg

Robert Ayers
: Mary E. Callahan
.Arthur J.Nelson
Robert Bartlett
John'Greiy ,Center

'Laura Gilkes

Diane Waithe

Vad Fodera
Stewart FauSe
Minge Dicks
John Burhs

Franklin Marti
Helen Wiig
Nathtn L. Lewis4
Arthur James Ya

T. Steffee .

Marjory Abbott
'Joseph J. Klocek

t. Anderson
Milorad Stricevic
Steven Grenard.
Johannes Bartels

Rdwart-D..Mysak
James Lang .

Doris Leberfield'
Joseph j. Miranne
John P. Burke



OCCUPATIoN PROORAM

Blood Bank TechnologiSt
hospital laboratories.

Dental Hygienist

Dietetic,Technician

Dietitian

04.

Hematology Technologist

...Medical Diagnostic Sonographer
1

.Medical Laboratory Technician
\

-.Medical RecOrd AdMinistratdr

Me icali Record Technician

Medical Technologist,

$Uclear Medicine. Technologist

Occupational TherapiSt

:!

New York City Community College

ColiaMbia University

New York, City Community College

Bunter College

New York University
.

Brociklyn College

Downstate. medical Center

Pratt Institute.

hospital laboratories

Downstate Medical Center

'New York City Community College

,staten Island, Community Co4ege

Hunter College

TOwnstate Medical Center

Borough of Manh'attan Community Colle'ge

Hunter College .

Downstate ,Medical Center

Richmond Colleoe

Pace.Universrty

Aong Island University.- Brooklyn Center

Ugner College

Overlook Hospital

Kennelly Mediol Cehter

Columbia University

New York Universit

Ownstate. Medical Center

York College

CONTACT PERSON

department heads

'Lilian Warren

Patricia A. McLean

Felice Chiapperini

Rose M. MiMda

Margaret D13L04 -

Hazel M. KOry

Annette Natow, .

Ina Martin Stewart

department heads,
.

Arthur James Yagy

Mildred Tolkoff

Philip *Schain

Robert Zappacosta t

Bion

Steven Henkin

Irwin-OreSkes_
. it
*Antnony.Nicastri

.E. Ozimir

-Dolores E. Keller

Denis.,Curley

'Edy the Ker shaq

Carmen Stimac'

:Richard Pollack,

.

.

Marie Louise Yranciscus

Anne Cronin Mosey.

R4ert Bartlett

Wiherl E*rds
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Health Survey Course Desc iption
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Health Survey Course Description

Unit l: Dynamice of Health and Disease.

Outline

I. Health

II. Nutrition

III. Disease

Lecture Outline &Ude-

Unit.2: Health and the HiSman Body

Outline

Lecture Outline:Guide

Unit 3: Dynamics of.Healtil Care--\,

Outline
:\

I. Organization of Health-
.

CoMprehensive.Health Care

III. Health.Careers/HeaLth Services Personnel

IV. Medical. Ethics and Law,

HUman Relations-and theLHealth Professi8n I

Lecture Outli,ne Guide'

Note: Some supplementary materials for this course are avail-

-able at Lutheran Medical Center.

"108



F.. Health

Unit 1

Outline: Dynamics of Health ..hd Disease

Definition

Determinants of he-

', /
leredi y

nviro e t'

Aj Behavio

ulture

7
Pover/ ty

i
hNutrition

Tasks of Healthful Living

BEHAVIOURAL:OBJECTIVES
.

-.

The student should be able td define in his own words."health."

TWe s/ tudent should be able todiscuss with examples the deter-

minarits of health.

3. The student should be able identify, health behaviour ,that
-

.contributes to optinUm heAlth.

. /
wanem.....st.n4v4...e.wasemawra ernausoom,,laceeerawmaxsoanuanenrassevnumentMn..

AuscpssIoN TOPICS/CLASSROOM AC ATITIEp

1: ,"Cigarette _smoking is hazardous to/your health.
,

'diets cohtribute to,heart disease-." "A-routine

examination is impory.ant in the early detectiOn ofdisease.

"Seat belts in automobiles reduce the incidence of fatal
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\\ 'N-
J ''/

accidents." Whey// is there 1

/

Ascrepancy between personal
;

health behaviour aild-known,',-povOn health knowledgeT-

-2. Have students identify what they consider 61D be the number

Juting factors and possible'one health problem and* liL

solutions.

Have studente identify/attitudes about health which 'serve'to
1 .__

--..

1-, 'intertere with the _chievement or optimum health. Can you-
.

;

,Change these atti udes? If .so how would 'you go about it?

TEXT

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Ng. i

Carter, Marshall - The Dynamics of Health Disease

\\
4

Hein, Fred1U. - Living

WIseJI.I.TAISMIStralefkatr.diN,A.IICIATICSACWIteRtnI,VM111 -.1.alet,!.C19,rea. Mat1111¢1Mth.MR1111141:2=11.1....1.1.antiefteMON.
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Nutrition

-e1

Definition

Nutrients and their -FUnctions

Carbohydr

Fats

.Proteins

Vitamins

Minerals

The Basic Four--
A

N

Malnutrition and Huriger

Fdodyads, Fallacies,-Misconceptions

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVE'S

The,student should be .ible
,

explain"how they function in the body.

identify the nutrients and

' The student should be able -o differentiate between

fat soluble and.watersoluble vitamins

saturated and unsaturated fat L;

The student should be able to discuss the relationship of the

nutrients to the Basic'Four.

1

The student'should be able to arialyze a diet using the Basic4

,Four/as a guideline.
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5. The student should be able to define

calorie

metabolism

nutrient

DISCUSSION TOPICS/CtASSROOM ACTIVITIES
a

J
1. Have each student record his diet for 2 days. Analyze and

evaluate i-m-relation to nutritional needs and thelBasic 4.

2. Have the hospi-L1 nutritionist/dietician meet with the class

,
to discuss.patient-problems in relatiOn to.nutrition.

3. Have each student read,,review, ane rr-aport on a current

article on nutrition - nutritional .ds, hunger, malnutrition.

Ho Student's report on the FOod & Dz-- Administration, Dept-
',

'of Agriculture, etc.

1. Food is More Than Just Something totat Prepared_bx U.S.

Department of Agriculature & H,E,W.) \

.2. Chnese Your Calories.By\the Company They Keep (National Dairy .

r

1 2-



TEXe'S

Hein, Fred , Living
1.
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/

/
,

Jones,. Shainber,..et al., Foods. - Diet& Nutrition

/

. .

-,. ,
:Marshall, Carter, The Dynamics of Health & Disease-

ILMS

Food.For Life (National Dairy Council)

What's Good to Eat (Notional Dairy Council)

MISCELLANECTS

Curreli nate=lals and erferences on Hunger in the World T

1. TV coverage (Channel 13)

2- 7r7 - CBS.Special -

3. - World Health Organi;zation..
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Disease

Infectious Diseases

--Pathogens

Transmission of Infectious Diseases

Common Infectious Diseases

Chronic Diseases

Leading causes,of death iniU.S.

-Contrib ting factors

Common Chronic Zliseses

7HAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES
/

\.
,

1. The student should be able to define-

pathogen , vehicle

chancre vector

infpction asepsis

. The student shoUld be able to 4.istingUiSh between7

a) benign and mal:ignant heoplasMs

,b) direct and indirect contact

-; c) acute and chronic

d) infection and inflammation

. The student _should be able to explain the principle§, underlying
a.

psis and their application in the delivery of health care.

114,
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4. The student should be able to identify the causative factors

of the common -infectious diseases and .chronic diseases.

. /
DISCUSSION TOPICS/CIIASSROOM ACTIVITIES

1. Have each student choose disease for study.and report to

the class - inciude causa ive agent, transMiSsion of the

diseaSe, signs/symptoms Of illness., diagnosis, tre tme nf. nre

other related inforMation.

2. Have students visit the hospital 'in small: groups and list

acctimities observed which illustiate the piinciples.cif asepsis

3. Have students view a TV pro'gram dealing with a medical problem

and disduss in class the next day.

4. Have students view TV pro ram- "Freling Good" - Channel 13 and

discuss the key health factors introduced during the/prOgram

-in relation to disease.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALa

1- Venereal Disease - 14 Million Teenagers

2- Better Odds For A. Longer Life

,;.

115
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TEXTS/REFERENCES

Marshall; Carter - Dynamics of Health & Disease

Hein Fred U., Living

Jones, Shainberg, Byer, Communicable & Non-Communicable Dieases
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LECTURE OUTLINE.GUIDE

:DyNAMICS..OF HEikLTH AND DISEASE

I. .Health-

A. Definition represents optimam functioning with the

individual and by the individaat in his environment.

Health is concerned with the :physical, mental, social-
(

economic; and/environmental and cultural aspects of//,

living. Health is dynainic.

B.

/

Determinahts of Health '//

1.' ,Heredity - the health of every individual is to some

ektent determined during the developmental processes
:

before birth. The gene is considered the basic unit '

,

of hereditY as/at determines the characteristics of
4each individual. Certain genetic patterns can'play an

important predisposing factor in'the inheritance of

certain.c4seases i-e. sickle cell disease, diabetes,
/

_-
/

hemophilia.

EnvirOnment - includes all the nonhereditary forces
----------,

affecting one's growth and development from conceRtion

to death. Environment plays an 4:mportant role in

determLning the realization of 0=timum health for the

individual. Examples of.'environmental factors which

play an important role ame drugs,infectious%diseases,

pol,lutants, nutrition, etc.

117
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3. Behaviour -! based on Knowledge and Attitudes-Health

pra,-'ir'r-s may play an ±i ctant role in establishing

Ji:ltaining optimum The eatlier good health

practices are eStablished the greater the likelihood

that they will contribute to longevity'. Health behav-

icur is based to Some.extent on our knowledge-and under-:

standing-of certain scientifid principles.and the

development of certain attitudes which contribute to

health or serve as obstdOles to obtaining optimum health.

An example - "Smoking is hazardous to your health,"

. .Culture - the culturalAnvironment has a tremendous

influence dn the'individual's health status,Famillre
_

cOmMunity, education, economic.. Status, health care

receiVed, religion; interactions during childhood with,

parents, siblings and cultural beliefS'dnd traditions

.all contribute to the development of the individual

dnd his health.

5. Poverty - defined as a set of circumstances which

,Preventemployment at-a wage .sufficieefo provide

the necessities of-lile within the context of d parti-

cular economysand a life style subject to resources

so limited that human hope

^

and aspirationr1=i=t7-7 ---"---,

stroyed. Poverty is a state that involveS a person's

total life - his food, clothing; housing, education,
/-

118



-health, job opportunities, family life, and aspirations.

(Carter Marshall The Dynathics of. Health & Disease,

Chapter:2).

. Nutrition - (see unit on Nutrition)

/

C. Tasks Of:Healthful Living (Hein, Fred V. Living, Chapter-1).

1. Prevention of disease .and injury

2. Miintenance-of "normal" levels of functioning.

3. Restoration to "normal' when problems occur.

4. Rehabilitation, when restoration is not possible.

5: ImproVement-of functioning within one's capacitli-to do

so.
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. I.

II. Nutrition\

A. Definition

1. ,Nutrition - gaining nourishment from food ----includes

digeetion, assimilation and metabolism.

2. Nutrient 7 any substance (food) used by the body for

sustainingclife.i

B. Nutrients and Their Functions

\
_

Carbohydr _es (Sugar and Starches)
\

\
1. Excellent source of energy

%

\ --'-'-d ----

2. 'Sources - rice, pptatOes, corn, breads, and,sugar
\ -

P

Fats (Fatty acids - satui.ated/unsaturated fat)

1. good source of energy (2nd to carbohydrates) 4'
0 I .

.2.. Sourcep - meat, butter, whOle milk., and egg -yolk

Proteins (amino acids)

1. Essential for growth-and repair f body tissue.

:2. Sources - fish, meat, milk and eggs

Minerals (salts -

Phosphorus (P).)

1. Regulates (with the assistance of vitamins all bodlly

x, Calcium (Ca), Iron (Fe),, Iodine (1),

processes - i.e. respirdtion,'circulation., digestion,'

etc.

-
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j

2. Sources - milk, fish, meat -.most foods

Vitamins (Fat Soluble%Water Soluble)

1. A,D,E,K = Fat 'Soluble

..cri

2. 13,C '... Water Soluble
c-.......:,--""

3. Regulates all bodily ..proceSses:

4. pources - .litamin A - dark green/yellow vegetables

Ilr

_--- ;,\

itamin B - whole' grain iprocis
i

.

Vitamin C - citrus fruits, baked potato,

cabbage

Vitamin D - added to milk (in some urban

The Basic Four Food GroupS (see chart - National Dairy ,

Council)
I

\
D. Malnutrition'and Hunger.

Despite the availability Of sciehtific inforl4tion on

nutritional needs, a-deguate fool productidn hot everyone

.in the U.S. is getting,enougn to/ ear. ,A large'numbei of

Ardericans are malnourished-.---In-'-dadition hunger and mal-
,

nutrition is seen as an ..cute health problem throughout ".
/

.

i
-

,the.World. The need for a wprld=wide conferehce on.hunger

\became a reality in 1974. (See New.York.Times coverage and'
.0 .

. otheirjournals and articles devoted to the conference)..

are,people in the U.S.Thndother countries hungry And:t

/ .

,

1)

malno rished. .This and other questions related to nutri-
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tiOn were addressed at the conference. Some:of the

causqls noted are7

1) inadequate knowledge and understanding of whaX

comprisds a well-balanced diet and how to prepare

it.

2) poor dietary habits-

Tr--poverty

4) T population explosion

.Malnutrition_has serious Implications in terms-of Ehe-over-

all weLl being or.. the individual/sOciety and th.eFifidividual's

ability to live a productive 14.f.e. Malnutrition may mani-

fest itself in'the following'ways--

1) groWth retardation,

2) anemia

elec.trolyte imbalance -Claw levels of.prOtein;
A

.4)- vitaMin deficiency diseases such as

E.

pellagra.

Food Fads, -Fallacies Misconceptions (see attachment)

III. .Disease.

B.1

Definitimn incorrect-functioning/malfunctioning o

organ, part, struCture, or system ofythe body,

Infectious Diseases

1. Pathogens - are microorganisms capable of producing

disease - "germs." Classified into groups specific

'examPles are. - .
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.;
a.. Viruses smai1estof pathogens;- causes, - polio, colds,

influenza'

_b. Bacteria single-celled plants; cause- venereal diseases,

tuherculbsi5

c. Fungi - primitive plants; cause-athlete's foo

d.. protozoa microscopic animals; cause - malaria

e. Rickettsia very small bacteria; cause typhus fever-

f. Parasitic worms - flatworms, roundworms,

.Transmissioh of Infection

a. Vehicles aml. Vectors

Infectous diseases can spread to individuals-via

vehicles i.e.t.water, fodd, mild:or:vectors

arthropods (insects -.mosquitoes-, fleas, lice, ticks)

An infectious disease spread by a vehicle;(contaminated

water) is Typhoid Fever. 'Am infectious disease spread

by a vector (mosquito) is Malaria.

b. Persom-to-Person

1./. Direct contact - physical contact between an infected,

and noninfeCted individual,- touching, kissing or.other

. close contact.

/
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2. Indfrect contact 7 'physical ontact with a

contaminated object- Or contamicated food or water-

3. Airborne Spread - contact occurs as a result of the

pathogens being released into theJair during coughing,

-talking, and sneezing..

ce

3. Infection Control

Asepsis - refers t o the _absence of'disease producing

micro-organiss (pathogens)

b. Principles .underlying AsepsiS

1. Certain micro-organisms are capable of causing.illness

in illan

F

.Micro-organisms harmful to man can be transmitted by-

11ileans of his diract or indiredt contact. with them.
rJ

. Illness caused by microorganisms can be ppliented mhen

there is an intereuption of 'the in ectious.processcycle.

c. Examples - which illustrate the'p ctice Of asepsis

N

1: Eahdwashing contaminated.hands are considered by

many authorities to be thelprime factor in cross infec-
1

tions. The health professional is constantly usj\ng his/

her.hands in the delivery of health care - examining a.

patient, folding linen, giving an injection, making a
/

,bed, etc-, In controlling the spread of infection it is
a

essential that the health professional wash hands con-

stantly - before and after contact a patient or handling

equipment used in his care.

Use of Paper,Towels - where a large number of persons
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share common wash facilities; paper drinking cups in-

stead of a common'drinking-glass; wrapped paper straws.

Sterilized pillows and mattresses - pillows and"

mattresses must be sterilized before they are sold

and a label attached indicating same.

4. Washing hands before handling food, Washing fruits and

vegetables before eating, washing hands before meals

and after using toilet facilities.

5. Soiled/Contaminated Equipment - avoid soiled linen and

other articles from coming in contact with uniform.

Uniform and other linen (soiled or clean) should not
!!)

touch the floow. The flOor is considered a grossly

contaminated area.

6. Cleaning - use a damp cloth in cleaning and clean away

from yourself. This helps to prevent particles from

settling on the hair, face, and uniform. Avoid sharing

linen wheri making (1. stripping the bed. Clean the least

soiled areas first and then the more soiled ones.
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7. Sterilization - sterilize contaminated articles.

Before sterilization wasL article. Use sterile gloves

or forceps when indicate:L. 7ll items which --Tme

Contct_ KitL broker.:1'skin or :ems wh±ch will bp_ 1.-zsf.

.to perle-tm the skin surfe s±lould be sterile.

Examples ressings, syrin:Tes and meedles for infec,-

tion, tubs/catheters.

Never cross a sterile Hold sterile objects

above the _Level of the wai:"

8. Keep soiled/contaminated articles and equipMdnt.away

from clean articles and equipment.

Rinse contaminated articles in cold water first before

washing with warm waer and soap. (RationaleC-LbOdy

fluids/discharges are protein in nature. Protei(n

coagulates in the presence of heat thereby making it

more difficult to cleanse the object).

4, Common Infectious Diseases*

a. Tuberculosis - cause 7 Tubercle Bacillus

b. Venereal Diseases -

1. Syphilis Spirochete

2. Gonorrhea - Gonococcus

.c. Hepatitis - cause - virus

d. Inauenza cause - viruses

e. Common Cold - causes - viruses
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tiLne ?enc.:mite develop the -_-!"-lc;t1:re -on Infectil.caz DisE-

-:zing in dep=h one cf Tcae diseases,no=e1 above - i.e.

SYmptoms, dia.7-nosis, and trea=ment).

Chroritc

1. Causes ox-f-. Death

1970

1. .te.7-zta13sis 1. R-4.,--art Disease

2. T- lei_lim,q1La 2. Cancer

3. "mtesnal infections 3. Accidents

4. . ?.ar= diseases 4. Pneumonia and influenza

5. ..ases of infancy 5. Diabetes

C=7:tributing Factors

a. Heredity

L. Diet

c. '-1,==ess

d. -a=vironmen=

e. Degenerative Processes

= Infection ,

g. Physiological Imbalance - i.e. hormonal -

3. Catamarca Chronic Diseases*

a. Heart Diseases- Coronary Thrombosis

t Malignant Neoplasm - Cancer

-c. \rthritis

,d. Mlabetes
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* (If time permits develop the lect==a on Chra:=.'c Diseases

by discuss1-_ng in depth one of the Uases =oted above - ie
Causative agent, symptoms diagnosad treatment. In view

of the recent public interest w0uliz.1 si;Iggest Zancer or Heart

Disease).

See Channel 13 Series, on the Kilke!..a...

128
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Unt:i

Outline: anc_ the Human Bos_y

H.e...-1-th and the Human E-y

Ove=iew/Orianmatii: to =te Human Body

Introduction

The Cell

_Tissues

Organs

Systems

The Systems - structure and function

Skeletal Sys em

Moscalar System

C,:tculatory System

Respiratory System

Ddgestive System

Excretory System

Endocrine System

Ne=vous System

Re?roducti7e System

izrtegamentary S-istem

aormal Bodi2 1efenses

anterrelatirrip of the Body and Mind

'The anguaga CD",". HP;.7. and Misease

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES

1. _The-.student should be able to identify

a. A cell and its characteristic

129
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A tissuE ttypes and functions

An orgat_ 7'5L:nction and location -
1

b. The sys-tens cf the human'bodv and give the function

of each'
\\

The student E=u_d be aole to explain,the concept of

immunity

The student sh=mid be AhlA to OzplAin

a. How the kkareys function to remove waste

o. How the acvitjes of the endocrine system control

other body r-vstems

c. Haw the ske_etal and muscular system work together

to accomplishmént movement

d. How food is digested and_utilized by the body

How the hea=t and the circulatory system services the

body

4. The stndent Should demonstrate in writing an knOwledge of

the efixc. rand suffixes common to medical terms.

z TOPICS/CIASSROOM AC=ITIES

1 Use of alt:tdo/visual materials -

a) nma--4 k- n of -the human body- to demmistratethe various

they are discussed in class
-

b) cJiar= of a cell and the different types o tissues

2) aiscmssian Questions

a) il_t4t are the characteristics of muscle tissue?

b) Which muscles are involFed in the mocess of breatthing
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c2) What :-re tt',a three m..i71jor_functions of the skeleton

rd) What are t organs of the human digestive system,

e) What keep the food moving through the dtgestive tract

f) 'What immunz...za'zLons Are commonly recommended for young

childrea r.. LI:. U.S.

S) What i tiat d±fference etween ar eXocrine gland and

an exocrine gland

SOPPZEM..ENTARY MA=HIALS

FILMS-- on the Human Boti:d77

Take Joy

TEXTS

Anthony,,Catharine - Structure And Fun-ction cf the Body

Janes, Slainh*z-cT et A1 The Human Body
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Lecture Guide Outline
Healthfamd the Hrman Body

Elealth and the Human Body

A. Overview/Orientation to the Hmman Body

1. Introduction-Undersattding of the human body is the

foundati= to-any 1,,:r2.erstanding cf health. The

function -Of this unzt will be to examine and survey

the human organism syterm by system _from its major

organs azun to its cell:1s which are considered to be

the b1.1-.f.ng blacks oE the human anatomy and back up

.to an a-Te=view of the human organism.stressing,the =

interrvlatedness of th.systems-abcri the interrelated-

ness,of the mind nd 'Izoody.

2. Human anatomy and physiQalogy

a.- The imajcv.;It=a1 'hama r. structure is made.

up cfrmazry pa=ts,-oells, and organs that

are in:-.....itBependen= upcal one amxther in order to
warvi These tissnes and organs work

togettm= as wh a:.. to accompLi.sh the mirac:!, Ji
'the whole, the mira=le of the zwumen body, the

miracle of life.

Chz=z=eristizz of the cell

a_ a± =it at a:LI living- t=7..mgs.

b- A?igroxitmate:snn.ber with:an =le human body-100

c- requirements the celUs-nntrients oxygen

and el_ma4

d. size of ce2.3.-taxroscop-i=

e. Shape-vaxiass Nriath the t9time of cell

1Z2
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. structure-nucleus,,-tyt4lasm and cell membrane.

.g functions-special functions dependent on the-

type of cell, i.e. contraction by muschle

cells, support by bone cells, transmission of

messages byinerve cells, etc.

b. Tissues-the body performs many, different functions

and as a result there are many different types of .

tiisues to carry out these specialized functions.

Characteristics of tissues

a. Structure-tissues are considered to be groups

of cells with a specialized function..

b. Types-epithelial, connective, muscle nervous.

C. Function-

1. protection, absorption and secretion

2. connection, support

3. movement

4. communication and control

C. Organs-are considered to be_groups of specialized

tissues with a specific function. The organs work

together as a system to carry out a major bodily

activity, i.e. respiration, digestion, qirculation,

etc. Organs are generall)housed within'cavitie.

1. cranial

2. thoracic

3. abdominal

4: pelvic

The brain a major ongan in the body is located in

the cranial cavity in contrast to the kidneys which

are located at the back of.the abdominal cavity.

133
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d. Systems-the human body is quite complex however

its structure.and function,areall centered

around 'a.system. In order to.understand how the

body works one must understand the major 10-

systems of the body. Each system has a definite
--/

pattern of behaVior and interact with the Other

systems to accomplish the physiological activities

of life. Each system will be reviewed indepen-

dently noting the organs and their location within

the system, the function of the systems and how

they work with one another. (See Chart identifying

the body systems and organs comparing them-Anatom,

Structure and Function of the.Body).

1. Skeletal System

2. Muscular System

3. Circulatory System

4. Respiratory System

5. Digestive System

6.. Excretory

7. Endocrine

8. Nervous

1 9. Reproductive

10. Iniegumentary
r

Normal bodily defenses-in order to protect itself against

potential dangerous elements in the enviornment the human '

body has built-in defense systems.

1. Skin-is noted aS a system and is considered to be the

body's first live of defense.

1
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2. -Antibodies-are considered the second line of defense

against infection. -Basic to this iirotection is the

process referred to as the antigen-antibody response.

Antibodies are protein substances formed--in response

to the presence of antigens or foreign substances.

Antibodies,can neutralize and destroy bacteria in a

, variety of ways-i.e. interference with the physiology_

ol the bacteria or working with the white blood cells

to invade.the bacteria. 'Once the body has been invaded

by a specific bacteria the antigen-antibody response

will take oVer and the body will begin to develop an

immunity to that specific bacteria. Antibodies are

disease-specific. WheneVer the same bacteria is.re-

introduced to the body the antibodies will'immediately

respond to, protect the individual against that-specific

organism. .

p _

a. Immuri.ty-resistance to a specific disease.

1. Active.immunity-the body builds up its own

antibodies against the specific antigen.

2. passiVe immunity-the antibodies.are artificially

'introduced into the body.

C. Interrelationship of the Body and Mind

The concept of the interrelatedness of the mind and the

body as opposed to the concept oi two distinct coMponentd-
,

has played/an imbortant role in the promotion of health and

the health care dystem. "Miced" it, "body" are terms uSed

to differentiate between where stress reactions occur.

HoW-the body.responds to stresd is dependent-upon_a number

of factOrs.° Both*physidal and.mental strest.can-create
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organic chances within the body.. Physical stress can

influence the emotional-component and emotional stress/

comflict can ..Dring about physiological changes.
_r

D. The Language of Health and Disease

Most of the termS used 14 discussing and wr#ing health

obse=rations .eald medicaa case histories are derived from

Greek or Latir... Many of the health and medical materials-

(texts, journals) which the health profesional must
-

read azf:review will be written in technical terms-

medical terminology:. A knowledge and understanding .of .

the pzEfixes and suffixes utilized in forming Medical

.-terms -will be helpful in determining the meaning ofthe

words, (see attachment)

dash.following the root identifies it As'a

flx. Example: cardi-=heart

2. Sulffix-a dash preceding the root-identifies it as a

sarffix. - Example: itis = inflammation of.

3. Srem-a dash° before and after the root indicates that

it msually falls in the middle of the word.

36
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Unit

outline: Dynamics Of Health Care

-.Organization of Health Care

Definition

Health Care Agencies

InVoluntary

Voluntary .

Organization Structure of,. Hospitals

Tax supported hosPitals.

Proprietary hospitals

Voluntary hospitals

BEHAVIOURAL OB:JECTIVES

The student should beable to defind health careziystem,

7

2. The Student_ should 'be

an official and v

- /

able to defineand diStinguish,between

y agency.:

. ,

-3. The'student should be able'

agencieS..

o give example of. both types of

The student should be able to identify the essential elements .

of an organized health care delivery system/program.a.

137
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= The student should be able to identify and classify'the.various
1

health care agencies on the local, state and federal levels.

0. The student should be able to identify and describe the organ-

izational structure of a general hospital - i.e.ntajor de art-

ments and divisions of a hospital.

7. The student/should be able to list the major functions/operations

of each division and department within the hospital.

DISCUSSION TOPICS/CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES .

'Have the class identify the-various agenciesWithin their

own communiLy.Whichare directly or indirectly related to.

health.

2. Have the class classify each of the health care agencies

identified in the community as regards tlie major classifica-

tions noted in the outline describe the .functions of each.,

3. Have the class carefully review and analyze the health care

services provided by the agencies identified and list.those

services which are inadequately provided for within the

community.

138\
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Films

The Hos2ital Story

The Hospital

Community Health in Action

Department of Health Education and Welfare

References/Texts

..Frenchi Ruth M., The DynamicS of Health Care

:Marshall,'Carter L., Dynamids of Health &. Disease

Osborn,-Barbara,. Foundation of Health.Science
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II. Comprehensive Health Care

Definition

Components

-Promotion of Health

P1,evention

Diagnosis/Treatment

Rehabilitation

1.. 'The Student

Health

Comprehensive.Health Cate

Primary_Prevention.

SecOndary-preventionn

Primary Care.:,

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES

should be able to define

Diagnostic

Therapeutic
. -
Rehabilitation-

./

/

.. The student should be'able to discuss the role of the health.:

/

prOfessional in the delivery of comprehensive*health

140
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The Student .should be able todiscuSs the interrelatedness of.

the various components of Comprehensive health care.:
A

4. The student Should be able to distinguish between health.care

and mediCal care.

0
.

DitcyssION::TopIcs/cLAssRoom ACTIVITIES
u, .

1. The present syStem of-mediaine stresses the therapeutic and

rehabilitative approach to disease.control. Should our health

care SysteM b in-to foCus-On And Stress.morethe praMOtiOn
_

-

of health and. prevention OfdiSease Sather:than implementation,:

of therapeutic measures.? Why?
1

2.. in-recent .years there has been a great. deal of discUsslon and

-concern7about thelquality;ofhealt.
-

a country with.an.abundance of-resourcesiS!adequlate and qualitY

. .

health case lacking? .What measures shou1d7b-07-1-ii-Sttuted to..

insue-.a high:level-of_comprehensive health-care-1
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. What factors should be considered in setting up a comprehensive

health care system in any community?

.-SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS.

1-.1 Kirsch, A.I. Planning 'for a Sensible .

health pareisysteM

.Nursing _Outlook 201 574-578,
,

SepteMberi. 1972

2. Richardoon, J.D. & Scutchfield, F.D.

Priorities in Heal=h Care: The

Consumer's Viewpoint

American Journal of Public

63: 79-82, January, 1973

3. Terris, M. risis andhange in

America's Health System

American Journal of.Public Health,

63: 313-318, April, 1973

4. Time Magazine k: 54, February 23, 1968

The Plight of the U.S. Patient

142



References/Te;:ts

French, Ruth M. Dynamics of Health Care

Marshall, Dynmics of Health & Disease

Osborn, BarpaIra Foundations of Health Science
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1

II. Health Careers/Health Services Personnel

Background

Careers in Health

Health Care Settings

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES

_1. The Student s-hould be able to define "health team."

2. The student sould be able to-identify the various members
/

of the "healt teaM.".

3. The student should be able to discuss.the imPlications of a

health manpower shortage and a poorly functioning health team

to the health care cystem.

--A. The student should be able to identify the functions/responsi-

bilities of the health care professional in.various health

care settings.



. The student.Should 1-Je.able to identify the role and

of-the. followilig health service personnel.

a. Nurse -.R.N. & L.P.N.

b. Respita:tory Technician/Therapist

c. Opera:Ing Room Technician

d. Radiologic Technician

e. Dental Assistamt/Hygienist

f. Medical Laboratory Technician
_

_g. Medical Doctor (M.D.)

1. Inmernists

. Su=geons

. Gynecologists

4. Obstetricians

5. Pediatricians

6. Dermatologist

functions

6. The student should be able to define

anesthesiology psychiatry

dermatology radiology

hematology roentgenology

neurology optometry

ophthalmology urology

otologir pediatrics
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.DISCUSS1ONS TOPICS,/CLASSROOM ACT±7TIES

Class Project Field Experiemze

1. Class will be divided into small groUps, ach group'will

select a health career r: interest. Ead :7. g up will be

responsike for.researching the health career elected -'

. identifying 1) educational requirementlz, 2) xperience

requirements, if any, 3)- available traL:aing pro ams,

4) funCtions of health service personnel, 5) sala scale,

6) career mobility

2. Group visits a health facility to ob erve the specific health

service personnel in Alction.

3.:;.Group:reportsback--=:the'clafindirig.s-of tzsearch-and.field.-
\

experience

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS7_.P.

1. Natj.onal -Health New-York:City

200. Ways to.Put:Your-Talehtf_

to:'Work in'the"Health:FieldI.t'

AU.S.Dept.. of Labor. & Dept.Tof

146
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3. Occupational Outlook Handbook.

(U.S. Department Labor)

Film - Health - You and Your Helpers



1/.Medical Ethics & Law

Law

Definition

Classification/Sources of Laws

Legal Rights/Responsibilities

Health Professional

Patient

Ethics

Terminology

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES

. The.student should be able to define
7

malpractice fraud

.negligence conViction .On a felony7-"

battery

invasion of privacy
.

lawsuit. ort
.law

2. 'The student.should be able_to list the rightsof the patient

comviction_of crime:(moval turpitude)

'litigation

privileged communication

under 'the law.

3. The'studerA should be able to discuss the grounds for losing a
I.

license to function as a health professional.

4. The student shol4d be able to discubs the ethical code esta-

blished for his profession.

6
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DISCUSSION TOPICS/CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

1. Have the students review.the.various ethical codes within the

profession's and_compare the similarities-and'differences
_

2.- Have the students review and analyze case studies involving

a lawsuit filed by a patient againstre health team member

and/or hospital.

7

. 'Plan for the.students.to observe a.lawsuit in process

-/

4. *Plan for.the hospital legal advisor to make a presentation
,to the class.

Z,

-SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

I.
\1. Code of Ethics - from variOus professionil organizations

2. 'French Ruth M. - The Dynamics of Health Care (Chapter 9) /

1
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Human Relations and the Health Professional

, Personality:

Definition

Development

Patient Behaviour

Defense/Mental Mechanisms

Communication

Definition

Verbal & Nonl-Verbal

Barriers to-Comthunication

In erpersonal Relatibnsjips

ealth Professional-Patient Relationships'

He th Professional-Health Professional Relationships

BEHAVIOURAL OBJECTIVES

1) The student should be able to define-

neuroSisstress
,

defense/mental mechanism communication

psychosis

Mental health

personality

psychotherapeutic/

psychosomatic 1

6

-2) The student should be able to differentiate between

fear and anxiety

Jverbal and"non-ve b 1 Communication
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3) The stildent shoula be able to discuss the faCtors. which

influence personality development.

4) The Ttudent-should be able to identify the factors which

may influence a phtient's,behaviour.

DISCUSSION TOPICS/CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

1. Have each student write a report on

a. Definition of fear, anger,and anxiety

b. Describe events from their own experience where each,of

these emotions were felt fully giving their reactions/

.behaviour.

2. Students %fall work in small grouPs

a. Define' 6 different defense mechanisms

' b. Give 2Iexamples from life experiences which illustrate

the defense mechanisms

3. In class student's will discuss the following

a. How does a person's cultural background affect his

communication?

b Examples of non-verbal communication that you have ob-

served

c. How might health team members promote good communications,

emong themselves?

. d. Is personality learned or is it inherited?

4._40ye Students and teacher communicate with each other on
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different leels and in varfOut media. For example, pair

up students and have them communicate different emotions'

verbally and nonverbally.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Hewitt, H. & Pesznecker, B, Blocks to Communication With Parents

A.J. Nursing, 64:7; 101-3, July 1964.

Lederer; H.D. How the Sick View their World, J. Social Issues,

8:4-15, 1952

McQuade, W. What Stress Can Do to You Fortune, 85:102-107; 134;

136; 141, Jan., 1972.

Muecke, M.A. Overcoming the Language Barrier, Nursing Outlook,

18:53-54, April 1970.

References/Texts

Burton; Genevieve, Pertonal, Inpersonal and Interpersonal Relations

Dennis, Lorraine B., Psychology of Human Behaviour for Nur.ses

Menninger, William B. Self-Understanding A First Step to Understand-

-ing Children

Purtilo, Ruth, The Allied Health Professional and the Patient

Stecher & Appel, Discovering Ourselves

Films - he Q iet One
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LECTURE OUTLINE GUIDE

DYNAMICS OF HEALTH CARE

I. Organization of Health Services

A. Definition - the organization of health Services refers

to an orderly, cooperatiVe effort within our social !rame-

work to coordinate health related activities. The purpose_

of organizing health services is to provide a Vehicle fOr

the delivery, of quality health care to an individual or
F'

group of individuals. Dr. Carter Marshall in his book:
1

Dynamics/of Health & Disease identifies the following as

essential elements in any organized health care delivery

sys:t /program-

1) There must be an administrative structure

2) There must be an adequate funding source or sources

3) There must be clearly-identifi d benefits/objectives of

\ the program

4) There must be clearly identified eligibility guidelines

5) There must be clearly identified, defined, and coor-
/

dinated roleS for each Of the hea th team members

'6), Quality of health care must be a! priary concern

7) There must be amedhanism for esabliehing and governing

the program

B. Health Care Agencies

1. Classification
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a. Involuntary (Official/GoVernmental)

1. Department of Health, Education & Welfare

4. Department of Agriculture

3. United States Public Health Services

4: New York City Health & Hospital.Corporation

5: .World Health Organization

6. State Department of Health

b. Voluntary Health Care Agencies (Non-Official)

1.. American Heart Association

2. Americah Cancer Society

3. March of.Dimes

4. American Diabetes Association

5. Visitihg Nurse AssociatiOn
/1

6.,-Epileptid Foundation

Organizational Structure of Hospitals (see organizational

chart)

a. Classification of Hospitals

1. Tax-Supported Hospitals

a. Federal Hospitals (V.A. Hospital, USPHS.Hospital)

b. State Hospitals (Downstate Medical Center,

Creedmoor State HOspital, Manhattan State)

C. City HospitalS (N.Y.C. Health & Hospital Corpor-
/

ation - Kings County Hospital, Bellevue, Harlem

Hospital)
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2. Proprietary Hospitals (owned by an individUal or

by stockholders)
1

3. Voluntary HOspltals - (non-profit

II. ComprehenSive health Care -.,

A. Definition -7. specifically refers to four (4) health care

services/or activities-- 1) the promotion of health,

) the prevention of disease (preventive medicine),,

3) , the detectin and- treatment of diseaSe (diagnostic

and therapeutic medicine), and '4) rehabilitation. Although

each one of these activities have specific objectives all

four are interrelated. It is difficult to ,clearly define

- where one activity ends and another begins.' For example

.good health habits/practiceS which promote health will in/
many instances,prevent disease i.e..eating a well balan-

ced.diet will prevent the development of-nutritional

vitmin deficiences; good dental hygiene-and periodic---

dental check-ups will reduce the likelihood of dental caries

and/or other dentaa diSeaae/problems.
.

B. Promotion of Health

1. Acquisition of health knowledge

2.- Development of wholesome attitUdes toward healAh. which

woUld.advance and encourage the individual tO adopt

health behaviour.conducive'to the full:deelopment of

his physical/mental, health and social.well being.

3. Implementation of health practices on an ongoing basis'

which would establish And maintain an optinum level

of health.
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C. Prevention of Disease

I. Primary Prevention - refers to the manipulation of

the environment to prevent contact bptween man and

the agent/causative factor of-the disease -.i.e.

environmental sanitation
'

2. Secondary Prevention - refers to the manipulation of

man to render contact with a disease agent/causative

factdf harmless - i.e. Immunization; health education,
\

-ado ion of sound health praCtices.

D. Detection and Treatment of Disease

1. Diagnostic services - an essential component of health

care services are those activities Which assist the

specialist in determining.the nature and extent of

the disease process. Traditionally the allied health

,jprofessional plays-a significant role in carrying out

responsibilities in this area - i.e. health.appraiSal -

clinical tests, x-ray procedures, vision/hearing.teSts,

etc.

'2. Therapeutic - once the disease entity has been

diagnosed 'the next phase of'health care se4vice
-

,begins - The physician/medical specialist determines

the best treatment for the patient and therapeutic

measures are then introduced. The allied health

personnel works as part of the,health team in adminis-

-tering the various therapeutic measures i.e radia-

tion, chemotherapy, physical therapy, ahd respiratory

'therapy'
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E. Rehabilitation - has as it prime objective the eventual

total4independence and responsibility for his own health

on the part of the individual. The concept of rehabilita-

tion is an integral part of comprehensive health care and

is emphasized at every stage of the patient's recovery.

III. Health Services Personnel

A. Background - the Health Careers Guidebook (publish jointly

by tile U.S. Department of Labor and the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare) and the Occupational Outlook Hand-

book (published by the Department of Labor) has identified

more than 200 careers related to health. These careers

--
are all vital to the proper functioning of the health team

andithe deli7ery of quality, comprehensive.health care.

These careers cover a wide variety of academic/theoretical

diSciplines and skills. The health care delivery system

is the third largest industry in the nation today. As

'strides continue to be made in medical technology there

continues to be a marked increase in the number of health

careers and an increasing need for well-prepared indivi-

duals.to function i those careers.

Careers in Health (see classification of Nation Health

Council)

1. Administrative,'Business and Clerical Specialties

a. Hospital Administrator

b. Medical Assistant

2. Clinical Laboratory and,Related TeOhnical Services

a. Blood Bank Technologist

b. Cytotechnologist
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*c. Electrocardiograph (EKG)-

Electrbencephalograph (EEG)

d. Respiratory Therapist

e. Medical Tedhnologist

f. Radiologic Technologist

3. Dental Services
.

a. Dental Assistant

b. Dental Hygienist

c. Dental Lab Technician
-

d. Dentist

4. Dietetics and Nutrition

a. Dietician, Dietetic Technician, Dietetic Assistant

b. Hospital Food Administrator

c. Nutritionist

_

5. -Mental Health.

a. Psychologist

b.. Psychiatrist

_ 6. NursingiServices

a. .Registered Nurse

b. Nurse - Midwife

c. Licensed Practical Nurse

7. OCcupational Therapy. ,

Ic.h4
a. Occupational Ther ist

.

b. Occupational.TherapI..Assistant

8. Pharmacy - Pharmacist

9. Physical-Therapy

a. Physical Therapist

b. Physical Therapy-Assistant
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10. Rehabilitation

a. Corrective Therapist

b. Music Therapist

11. Social Services
A

a. Medical Social Worker

b. Psychiatric Social Worker

12. Health Education

a. School Health Education'

b. Community Health Education

_13. Medical Records

a. Medical Record Administrator

b. Medical Record Technician

14. Speech.& Hearing

a. Audiologist

b. Speech Pathologist
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IV. Medical Ethics and Law

A. Law.

1. _Definition - a law is a rule of conduct established

'and enforced by the governing body of a society.

2. Classification/Sources of Laws

a. Constitutions - some laws are derived from the

constitution of the governing body within the social

structure. The constitution serves as a guideline

for establishing and maintain order and protecting

the general welfare of a group of individuals -

constitutional law.

b. Legislatures - legislative bodies created by the

government under the constitution are responsible

for enacting laws. A law enacted by a legislative

body is referred to a statutory law.

c., Judiciary System - common law is the body of law

which has grown out of the judiciary system. The

judiciary system is responsible-for reconciling

controversies and conflicts. It interprets legisla-

tion as it has been applied in specific instances

and makes decisions in relation to law enforcement.

Once a decision has been made in a court of law the

principle referred to as stars.desisis'or "let the

decision stand" becomes effective. From that point

on that decision becomes the rule and is to be

followed in similar situations.
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d. Administrative Regulation4C- Administrative laws

refer to-the rules and regulations established by

administrative agencies which govern and control

vital segments/activities of our community. The

Food & Drug Adthinistration, the Federal Communica-

tions Commission, The State & Local Baards of Health

are examples of administrative ..géri6ies cliarged With

the responsibility for-establishing, implementing'

and enforcing 'the rules and regulations regarding
.

specific activities.

B. Legal Rights/Responsibilities

1. The Patient's Rights

a. Right of Privacy - any information about the patient

whether reborded in the patient's medical records

or taped during interview is bj law considered con-

' fidential. The patient must give permission in

writing for the elease of information related to

her case and/or the taking and release of photographs

taken for the.purpose of medical education.

b. Freedom from injury - the patient has thl right of

e care. The health professional assumes the

esponsibility for assuring that the patient's envir-

onment is s\e at all times. In many instances/be-

cause of the pa ient's physiL:al and/or mental condi-

tion, the admixüstration of certain drugs, or

the patient's age he cannot be held responsible for

maintaining his own safe environment. In this re-'

gards hevis dependent upon the health team members

to protect his safety. The health team must
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should be noted that the-laws may vary from state to

state.

C. Ethics

1. Definition - the term "ethics" is derived from the

greek word ethos, meaning customs or habitual modes of

conduct. "Ethics" today refers 'to human behaviour in

respect to being right or wrong, good or bad.

2. Ethical Codes - each professional group has established

an ethical code which specifically identifies standards

of practice for its members.. The purpose of the code

is .to promote high standards of performance among_its

members. Ethical codes are not legally binding. Each

individual is expected On the basis of his/her own in-

tegrity to support and adhere to the professional code.

Every responsible:health professional should be familiar

with the ethical code of hiS profession. Generally a

copy of the code is available from the accredit4ng

professional organization.

BASIC PRINCIPLES Of MEDICAL ETHICS

Those working in the health care services are under obliga-

tion to:

1. Consistently maintain full professional knowledge of

skills.

2. Safeguard the patient against danger to life and health,

and avoid unnecessary and unreasonable expense.

3. Observe"professional secrecy and honor confidences

disclosed in the prodess of.treating the patient.
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4. Refrain from engaging in illegal or immoral practices.

5. Safeguard the public and the professions from those who

are deficient in moral character and competence -

(French Ruth M. The Dynamics of Health Care)

D. Terminology -

1. Tort - is a wrong (intentional or unintentional) com-

mitted by a person against another person or his prOperty.

;

2. Crime - is a wrong (intentional) against a person or

his property but the act is considered to be also

against the public.
tAP

3: Negligence - carelessness, failing to perform.an act

that a reasonabli responsible person under similar

circumsta-nces would do or performing an act that a'

reasonably responsible person under similar circum-

, stances Would not do.\

4. Malpractice - refers to negligence on the part.of

professional personnel.

5. Invasion of:Privacy - patient records are considered

private and confidential. Undue'exposure of a patient

constitutes grounds for invasion of privacy.
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6. Assault --is a threat, or an attempt \Ito make bodily

contact with another individual without that indivi7

dual's permission.

7. Battery - is an assault carried out.

9. Litigation - is the process of a lawsuit.

1

10. False imprisonment - the unlawful detention of a

person against his wishes.

V. Human Relations and the Health Pi.ofessional

. Personality

1. Definition - the term "personality" refers to the sum_
-

total of your individual characteristics. The term

is derived from the Latin "persoLa" which refers to

the masks worn by actors to indicate whether they,we're

playing the role of a tragic or a comiC figure. An

, individual 'is born with certain genetic characteristids

'and the pei-sonality he eventually devfiaops will depend

on a number factor,s.

2. Factors Influencing Personality Development

a. hereditary factors - i.e. genetic make-up- intellec-

tual capacity, physical characteristics.
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. eiwironmental factors and how the individual inte

prets the environment.

,c. coping devices - the learned ways an individual

deals with the enVironment.

a. Development

ci

a. Infancy

b. Adolescence

C. Early adulthood

During each stage of development froM, infancy to adulthood the

individual's personality is being formed.and influenced by

daily like experiences. During the early stages of life the

infant is totally helplees and -entirely eelf-centered. He is

only interested in having his'basic needs met i.e. hunger, love,

sleep, etc. How these needs are met will have a marke .effect,

on his personality deveaopment. For example, although satisfying

io,s need for fgod, is paramount to an infant, how he is fed is

just as critical as the nourishment ha is receiving. The infant

finds satisfaction iñthe nestling and aoving attention that go

along-with the feeding. This infant experience (positiv.e-or

negative) will cairy-over into adUlt life and have a signifi-

'cant bearing on his personalit. -How-we.respond aS adults and
IP

some of our behaviour patterns are theresult of_attitudes

formed_in_early childhood situations. One's place in the family

(eldet, middle youngest) .relationships with parents, siblings,

/other relatives, teachers, friends and neighbors have all played
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a part in the development of personality. It is important for

the health-professional ..to remember in working with health team

members and with patients that how they behave and-react is

influenced by a set of experiences .Which occurred during

infancy, adolescence and early adulthood. These experiences

play a vital role in the development of 'all individual. (See

-'article - Children Learn What They Live)

B.-----The Patient

1. Behaviour - when a person is ill he generally assUmes

a role that is different from the one he played b fore

he became ill. This new rile O\r change-in the p tient's

behaviour is an attempt to .adjuSt to the new env ronment

which his illness has created. Illness is a pe sonal

experience. How an individual, will react when he

becomes ill is essentially unpredictable. Ho ever, in'

ss dependsgeneral, how the patient behaves during illn

on how he behaves in other crisis situation inhis

life. Not all persons,react to illness/in the same Way.

Some of the factors that influence the re ctions-of the
1

individual are -

the personality of the patient before he

and hi life Situation

becathe

2. the degree or extent of his'physical incapacity

3. the abruptness of the onset
--

4. the degree of severity

5. the duration of the illness
0

6. the rielationship of the patient to.his famil and'

to hi's physician

_

ill

\
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Hospitalized patients are under both physical and emotional

stress.

1. Every illness involves a change in the persoll's

life situation. The bed patient cannot work, play

or br a family member; He.igplaced in a position

where he is dependent upon people he does not know

or trust.

2. Illnesd tends to place a person in a position which

is-more like the role cd a child lian an adult.'The

person's rights (decisiOn making) are taken over by

hospital.

3. The patient-is uneasy or even frightened_by the

realization that he is ill, and he is worried about

the outcome.

. The patient is often frightened about the treatments
,

he receives for an illness.

5. The patient is leaving behind amny aspects of his

personal life. He must do without many sources of

--comforts he is used to. 'He loses control of

his various responsibilities and obligations.

6. He may be angry, depressed, rejecting, hostile, etc.

2. Stress - is any stimulus that interferes with the

physiological or Psychological balance of the indiVi-

dual. Stress is creat6a by the environment 1) by
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society's interference with the individual's opportun-
.

ity to satisfy what he considers to be his needs or by/

family members, friends, associates whose feelings ar/

in direct conflict with the individual's feelings.

3. Illness - Patterns of Behaviour (Emotional Resp ses)

\.

. a. Denial or disbelief - emotional reactions

1. Fear - is an emotional response caused by/an

\.

immediate'4or now experience. It is cau'd by the

prospect of lnss - for the iill indivi al there is

the threat of. ioss of healthi., loss o privacy., lObs.

of independece, etc. 'fear is aroused by.cla

Illness can .represent a danger to one's health, one's./
. _

survival. It should Ipe-noted that fear.is character-
k,

ized by an impulse to escape or run away. Patlent.5

with fears-may oi may not'express them. 'the sensitive

and knowledgable health professional.Who:tecognizeS

and:understandsthe patient1S fears can. do much to
.

.alleifiate the feats by apprOpriate explanations..
I.

2 Anxiety - is,r*etred to as an ,emotional teSponse-
--\.. .

characterized by.a,feeling Of foreboding about the

'future. It is non..specific, vague, and:generalized

and often-., .unlikefeat.the,cause if unknown.

3. Anger - is an emotional response associated with the

blocking of a need which leads to frustration. Anger

is energy and motivate an individual to'act egressive-.

toward another individual.

b. Dependence/Overdependency - is an emotional response.

characterized by feelings of helplessness. Character-
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rstically during periods of illness feelings of de-

pendence usually increage. From the onset of this

illriess it is important for the health professional

to recognize the overdependent tendencies of the

patient and help him move toward independence a:

he recovers from his illness-. Rehabilitation starts

with the onsetrof the illness. The patient must be

encouraged to assume as much responsibility for his

own well being and progress as his condition will

allow.

amr

C. Defense/Mental Mechanisms (see Mechanisms of Adjustment

from, Mental Helth & Human Behaviour by geezer).

D. Communication

1. Definition - refer6 to the process of channelling

information.or messages from one individual to another

It,always iiiVolves 2 'or.more individuals and 2 eleinents

- information and underStanding. The media for communi-

cation varies - it may be audio or visual.

2. Verbal Communication

a. the transmission of inforMation, attitudes, thougpts,

feelings to another rilividual through the spoken

and/or written word.

b. the success of verbalcommunication depends on-

1. .presentation - vocabulary used, organization,

clarity, of voice tone, volume and pitchs of

voice.'
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2. attitude of the sender (speaker)

3.* listening skills of the speaker and reciever

3. Non-Verbal CoMmunication

a. the transmission of ideas, attitudes,'thoughts and

another_individual through_ge_stures,

touch,

ments.

-

facial expressions, body posture, body move-
_

4. Barriers to Communication

a. Language

b. ResistanCe to Change

c. Poor listening skills

d. ,Poor environmental conditions - i.e. lack of

privacy, noise

.e. Emotional Set of the receiver - i.e.

f. Different cultural backgrounds, socio-economic levels

and/or professional levelS.

E. Interpersonal Relationships

1- 'Health Professional - Patient Relationships - Since
V,

communication is essential to-all on-going activities

in the delivery,of health care it is imperative that

the health professiona establish a positive,'working
1

Irelationship with the patient and his family. The

patient must feel.that he can communicate 'freely with

the health professional and at no point.feel threatened
_

or intimidated by health care personnel! The health

professional must seize\opportunities as he is deliver-
,.

ing health care td be supportive of the patient and



4

encourage the patient where appropriate to communicate

his concerns and feelings regarding his illness and

how he feels physically and emotionally.

2. Health Professional - Health Professional Relationships

a

fically within the health team must be open and free

flowing in order to provide and insure quality compre-

hensive health care to the indiiridual patient. The

effectiveness of the health team, concept.is dependent

upon 1) cooperation and sound understanding aMong the/

health service personnel 2) coordination and continui

of patient care.

Effective communication among health team members will

enable each members will enable each member to supple-

.

ment and complement each other s services and thereby

avold duplication, omissions, and errors'in the delivery

of.health care. -
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APPENDIX C

Subjects Commorl to Allied Health Careers
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The attached listsindicate the allied health.

careers which are likely, to include the given subject

in their training programs. The career"is listed if

any of the schools providing training includes the

subject in the course of study, or if the subject is

recommended in the AMA gUidelines.
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medical.redord administrator
medical. record technician
radiologic-technologist
radiation therapy technician
nuclear medicine technician
physical therapiSt
occupational therapist
Medical technolOgist-
medical iaboratory.tedhnician



Bacteriology

dietitian
medical technologist
medical laboratory technician

\

(
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Biology

dietitian
physical-therapist
meqcal technologist
medical laboratory technician
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Chemistry

respiratory thei-apist
,radiologic technologist
dietitian
dental hygienist
physical therapist
physical therapy assistant
medical techpologist
medical labbratory technician

I.

\
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Ethids - Law

respiratory therapist
medical record administrator
medical record technician
radiologic technologist
radiation therapy technologist
medical laboratory technician
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Medical Terminology

-medical record administrator
respiratory therapist
medical record technician
radiologic technologist

t.;
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Microbiology,

respiratorytherapist
dental
medical techhol ist
,medicai'laboratol technician



Pathology'

radioIogic technologist
radiation therapy technologist
nuclear medicline technician-
denpl hygienist
physical therapist
accupatitinal therapist
medical.technologist,
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Physics
*

-\,rpspiratory therapist
radiologic technologist
radiation therapy .technologist
physical therapiat
physical therapy assistant .
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Physiology

respiratory)therapist
medical record administrator
medical record teChician
nuclear medicine technician
dietitian
physical therapist .

occupational-therapist,
medical technologist .

_medical laboratory technician
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respiratory therapist
medical record administrator
dietitian
dental hygienist
physical therapist
physical therapy assistant
cccupational therapist
speech pathologist and audiologist
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Statistics

medical record administrator
medical record technician
dietitian
medical technologst
medical laboratory technician
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APPENDIX_D

Cost Factors in Lutheran Medical Center Training Progrgms



The LMC medical laboratories have been involved in the

training of students on two levels as follows:

-two associate degree students of medical laboratory

technology per semester from New York City Community

College "Who are completing a requirement of 1,000-

,hours of unspecified content in an approVed clinical

laboratory setting.
-two to four,trainees per year who are completing a

six-mohth apprenticeship on a permit from the Board-

of Health. This enables them to take an

at the end of this period qualifying them 63 be med.-

ical laboratory tchnicians.

Areas in which a Cast factor are involved are personnel

times, supplies, some miscellaneous costs, and services

received.

The students rotate.among the chemistry, histology,

cytology, microbiology, bloOd bank and fiematology labora-

tories spending thelbulk of their time in chemistry and.

hematology. They are under the.supervision of either a

technologist, a technician or the laboratory superviscir.

The results-of the,tests which the sXildents do are,

not giVen to a patient's doctor. This, can \only be done

by licensed personnel.: Therefore.the tests'they do are

duplication of work ordered by a physician, and a cost

is incurred by the hospital throug the use of extra--7

chemicals and expendables (e.g. tubes, slides).and de7

preciation of capital,-equipment. The hospital rents

uniforms for-the students.and provides laundry.services..

The students also receive free lunch and emergency medi-

cal care,.

The students provide the hospital with a small amount

of laboratory clerical assistance and the continual teach--

ing which must be done-by hospital staff should help tO

keep .the qualityof its own wo.Lk at a high.level.

The physiCal therapy department takes four to'six,..

student$ per_year froM Downstate M^dical Center and Hunter

College. Students come'oneat a time for clinical training

one daY a week for-ten weeks.
. .

A junior student coming for one semester reqtares

.seyen and a half hours-a day suPervisibn On a one7to-one,

basis 'with.-the department head for the first five o.. six

weeks of his training. During this-time the S4pervisor

is giving patient care as well, so the entire slevén and

-
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a half hours is not.devoted to the stuc'- t. After approxi-

mately six weeks, less supervision and uluation is needed

per day - about two and a half to three hours a d.,;y.

Senior students have two semesters of clinical training,

one-day-a week for.ten.weeks. The first semester requires

,two hours of one-to-one supervision per day. .p3:t this f.

stage the students provide a great amount of service to the

hospital on their own. In addition to time already indicated;

the supervisor must spend about six hours on cUrriculum

planning.
. \,

Students get free meals, but no uniforms or laundry

service.
\

.

The radiology department takes four to five students

per Semester.- The students_ are reauiredto hay approxi-

mately, 2,400 hoursof-clinial eXperi-ence_over_ two-year

period so they spendeght hours a day, two days\ a week,-

at the hospital. A- cost to the hospital is indurred through

the time given by the department manager, the chief.tch- .

nician, other technicianS, and a radiologist. ,\I

The manager giVe.s two hours per week with st-dent's

on -film critique instruction in technique, positi ning,

handling patients, and twohours per week with.an cademic

i-astructor on evaluation of student experiences. .The...;.

c-i technician supervises all films done by stud nts

th oughout the day, Approximately two hours is spent:in.

fi m critique,POsitioning and.explanations of the\pur-

pobe of pl._cedures eadh day. Inich student is assigned
. .

to, a technician on a one-to-One basis and this tea ni-.

cian is.responsible for work done by thestudent.7 nly

afte/approximately 1,000 hours Of'experience can t e

student do some work without conStant'supervision. The

radiologist spends one hour a week on filmaritique with .

all students.

ApproXimately ten x-ray films are .wasted each day

- per student.. Markers. which indicate the le'ft and ri ht

side of%xrays are supplied for, eaah student. They ost,,

about $2.00 each. 'One meal-per day is provided for .he

student.

- After71,060 hours of experience students can wo

without constant supervision and so giye setVice.. Tliey

also-ssist in:the transfer of patients from their rcoms"

to the x-ray suite and back and are utilized,to give dark-

room assistance.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER AND

A. Introduction

1. This agreement is made

beftween the
..(college)

College).

this day of
Taa77- (month; & year)

and the Lutheran Medical

Center hereinaftpr leferred to as the "Hospital", located

in Brooklyn; New York. It is agreed by,the aforesaid

perties o be of mutual interest and advantage for students

enrolled in 1 to be prpvided with the

(college)

opportunity of/receiliing clinical experience in clinical

areas in the-Hospital.

2. It is further agreed by the aforesaid parties that the

Hospital shall make available to-the College the facilities

of the
in order-to assist it

to carry out\its
proqram to the

extent possible' giving due

...-

(debdrtment),_
-

needs 44 both the students

ities at the Hospital with

care.
chairperson of the

College hereinafter called

assignments and schedules

of

consideration to the educational

of the College and othr activ-

priorities given to patient

rogr4m of the

"Chairperson"- shaAJI planIthe
;

in cooperation witd,the Director

of the Hospital or, his d1 6signee herd-

department)

inafter refrr,-.. to as "Director".

B. Orientation

1

Two meetingt will be planned to take place preceding

the onset of the progratrit \

1. orientation between Hospital and College staff involved

in the teaching program to delineate the responsibilities of,

each and the educatidnal objectives of the program's curriculu

193
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2. orientation 'to the clinical facility by hospital staff

for both students and college faculty.

C. Number Of Students and Hours

The College will advise the Hospital at lee.st six weeks
-

prior to the beginning of the-program of the number of stu-

dents to be assigned to the clinical field for each semester.

The maxiMum number of students to be assigned at any given

time will be

2. The College will assign the students in its

program to the Hospital for clinical instruction and ex-

perience, with the number of hours no less than

and no more than

D. Program and Curriculum

1. The Colleae will control program .and faculty admin*stra-

tion, and the requirements for matriculation, promotion and

graduation.

2. Student evaluation will be the responsibility of the

suPervising instructor at the hospital. Programevaluation

will be the joint responsibility of the College and Hospital

at least twice during each semester.

3. Although the College will have final responsibility for

Curriculum content, provision will be made forhospital

,staff participation'during the planning phase, particularly

with reference to the design and objectives of the hospital-

/ besed portion of the program.

4. The clinical curriculUm will be defined in terms of

perforeance objectives.

E. Instructional Staff

1. The Chairperson and Director will make a pre-determina-
.

tion of which members of the,clinical department.are

qualified to.teach and/or supervise specific aspects of the

194
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,clinical curriculum.

2. Changes in staff affecting preparation of students

or clinical teaching of students should be noted to the

other party as soon as possible.

F. Role of Student

Students will not be used in lieu of professional or non-

professional-Staff; they shall be supervised at all times.

G. Regulations and Discipline

1. The regulations of the Lutheran Medical Center will be

applicable to the students from during
(college)

their clinical training at this Hospital, and also to

faculty members who are assigned to the Lutheran Medical

/ Center.

2. Students will be expected to maintain satisfactory

.professional behavior acceptable to the Lutheran Medical

Center- Any disciplinary problems will be worked out

cooperatively by the Chairperson and the Director. A

student may be removed from the clinical area by the Director

should problem arise which may affect the-safety of

patient, hospital staff or students and such action should

be repOrted immediately to the Chairperson. ,The student

may return to the clinical area 'when and ifthe problem is

solved to the mutual satisfaction of the Chairperson and

the Di ector.,

3. S udents must wear identification badgesat all times.

These-badges, to be provided by-the College, shall contain

name .f student, program and school.

nt Health

Prior to their assignmerit to the'clinical field, students

will have had a complete physical examination which-includes
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all tests required by the New York City Department of

Health. In the event that any ailMent or manifestation

of_disease occurs in the student during the six-month.

period prior to clinical assignment or during the

clinical experience;.the Hospital, at its.diScretion,

shall perform necessary examinations before the stu7

dent may be assigned:to clinical practice. Where

required by the Department of Health, students shall

also have designated'examinations at the termination

of the experience.

,2. Upon request students.will be, required- to. grant

permission to the Hospital andfor the College to

view allrecords relating to their health.

The Hospital shall report tO the.medical office

of the Colleae any' physical condition of a S.udent where

-such condition warrants a special report.

3. The-Hospital will pake available.emergency medical

care tO students and instructors who may become ill
/

or who may be injured while they, are at theliospital.

4. The students and instructors will prc5iride their

,own medical care, except in emergencies.

I. Miscellaneous

1. The Hospital will permit thet,use of the hospital

li*ary by both faculty and stu

2.1 The Hospital will make avaisable necessary locker

room facilities or the equivalent.

Th?. Hospital (will provide)1 Provide an area

for) one meal per day for the tudent and faculty.
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4. The Hospital (will provide) (will not provide)

uniforms.

5. The HoSpgal will not assume responsibility for

travel and incidental expenses of students. Students

will not receive remuneration from the Hospital

during their period of training.

J. Liability

1. The College agrees that the Faculty and ,the ins-

tructors appointed by the College, when instructing

or supervising students at the Hospital, are acting

as employees of the College and not of the Hospital,

and the College indemnifies and agrees.to hold .harm-

less the Hospital against and of any and all claims

which may be made against ghe Hospital by any nember

of the faculty, any instructor or any student as

the result of any injury, illness or disabiliti s-

tained'by any of them arising out of or in t e,course .

of insthction at the Hospital.

2. The College indemnifies and agrees to hold harm-
,

less the Hospital against and of any amd all claims

which may be made against the Hospital as a result

of any act of negligence of any member of the -faculty,

any instructor appointed by the College or anY student.

K. 'Costs

1. The Hospital incurs costs resulting from its use
1

as a training sitefor these students to the following

degree per student;

Curriculum-planning.time:

Orientation time:

Supervisot teaching time:

Regulai instruction time:

Expendablesj(chemicals, disposables, etc.):

2. In-consid,ratAon of the above, the College shall

compensate the Hospital in the following manner:

.Academic appointments:
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Tuition credits:

Cash payments:

-(When and as applicable the above items will be

specified. When not-applicable, this will be

noted.)

L. Publication Rights

All medical information, publicity, media releases,

written statements, educational brochures, profes-

sional papers, research reports, promotional and

fund-raising materials and all public communications

regarding programs conducted pursuant to this associa-

tion shall not bear the name of any of the institu-'

tions without its written consent.

2

M. Non-discrimination

Bot parties agree not to discriminate on the ground

of ace, color, national otigin or sex.

N. Modification and-Termination

The agreement shall become effective imMediately and

will continue in full force and effect until terminated

as hereinafter provided. This agrrent may.be modi-

fied upon.request of either party and with the agree-

ment of the other at any time, or it may be modified

or terminated by one party upon written

notice to the other. Such discontinuance shall not

take effect with respect to students already enrolled

until such students have"completed the course.
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Sunset Park and_Bay Ridge Health Facilities:

Bay Ridge Hospital
437 Ovington Avenue
Brooklyn-, New York (Bay Ridge)

Administrator: Margaret Jones

Victory ilemoriai Hospital .

9036 Seventh Avenue
Brooklyn, New YOrk (Bay Ridge)
Administrator: Mildred Moriarity

Veterans Administration Hospital
800 Poly Place
Brooklyn, New York (Bay Ridge)
Director of Personnel: B. Fuca
Chief of Staff: Julian David, M.D.

Park Haven Nursing Home
4301 Eighth Avenue
BrooklYn, New York (Sunset Park)

Administrator: George Hoffman

Norwegian Christian Home for the Aged

-1250-67th Street
Brooklyn, New York (Bensonhurst)

Administrator: Samuel Brattlie

Bay.Ridge Medical Group
6740"Third Avenue
Brooklyn, New York (Bay Ridge)

Administrator: Martin Bass

Park Medical Building
4824 Fifth Avenue
Brooklyn, New York (Sunset Park)

Administrator: Richard Paskowski, M.

Seafarers' UniOn Medical Clinic
685 Third Avenue.
Exooklyn, New York (Sunset Park)

Administrator: Joseph Logue, M.D.

I

Fifth Alienue Medical Building
4711 Fifth Avenue
Brooklyn,\New York (Sunset-Park)
Administrator: Jacob Hirschfeld, M.D.

Women's Health Center
999 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, New York (Sunset.Park)
Medical Director: Michael Levi, M.D.



New York City Comprehensive Health Planning 4gency
305 5r8a-dway
New York, New York. 10007
Muriel Ratner, Health Manpower Planning Program Committee

Health and Hozpita Planning Council of Sourthern New York, In
3 East 54th Street
New York, New York 022 .

Marvin Roth, Director, of Statistical Services 'Division
Herbert Williams

2_ 2
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Advisory

Council

Tarticilints:

TAdministrators, Hospitals

-Administrators Schools for'

allied health manpower'

-Office'rs, Community organizations

AroleCT77

Evaluate
, 1

Commit institutiOns

,cOurse of actiOn:'
1

Technical

Tanel

Task

Group

7Adminiitrators,

'manPoWer,

.4dministrators

-Representatives

,..i:tepresentatives

ools for allied.health
1

Personnel

, Clinical,discip;4pes

In-serVice educatfon

Lutheran Medical Center

Sanugy Ll974

teal with specific issuei:' such as:

-Appropria e tpining for each occupation

:-.Appropriat training site ,

-Cost,of stildents to clinital facilities'

.-Core curri ula

-Model affil'ation agreement
o

ALLIED'HEALTH MANPMER TRAINING MODEL PROJECT

ADVISORTCOMMITTEE
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Lutheran Medical Center
_January 1974

ALLIED HEALTH MANPOWER-TRAINING MODEL PROJECT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Advisory Council

. Mrs. Ann Allen-Ryan,\ Assistant
Lutheran Medical Center
4520 Fourth Avenue
Brooklyn,l New York 11220
492-3200, Ext. .837

Joseph G. .Benton, M.D.., Dean
College of Health Related Pru-ss_i
BOx 30; Downstate Medical CenL_
450 Clarkson Avenue,
Brooklyn, New.York 11203
2702054 ,

Vice-President

Miss RoseCarlino, Asst. Vice PreS., Nursing
.Department ofNursing:
Lutheran''MedicaI--Geriter-
'492-3200,. Ext.-20

Mr. Joseph P. Cerni, Administrator
/Lutheran Medical:Center
V 492-3200, Ext. 203

L. Dean Edward A. Clark
.1

R.L. Conolly College
Long Island University, Zeckendorf Campus
Brooklyni-New York '1120_1
°834-6000.

Professor Enna C. Crosman, Chairman '

Depaktment of Nursihg, R.L. Conolly College

Long IslancLUniersity, Zeckendorf Campus

-Brooklyn, Ne)../..,Yirk 11201
. 834-6000 ' '

/try Heriberto Cruz/
Local School Board #15
Administrator, //

.
Educational Opportunities Program
Lutheran Medical Center.

/
Nr. Andrew/DiOrio,' Chalrman:

.

Planning: Board #7-
783TFourt. AVenue .
Brooklyn4New York 11232

788-25- 26/
.

/
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Advisbry Council
Milton Ginsberg, M.D. ,Administrator
Veterans! Administratibn'Hospital
800 Poly Street
Brdoklyn, New York 11209
836-6600

Mrs;:Barbara Marcello, Chairman
Health Cdmmittee- Planning Board. #10 /
863-68th Street..
Bróbklyn, ,New York 11220
83.6,-9389

Mrs. Violeta .Maya, Chairman
Health Council-Sunset Park Family

\ 236-56th Street-,
Brook-1-yri,-: New York 11220

,Mr. Don A.
Methodist
506 sixth
Brooklyn,
780-2054

Healp.11' Center

Rece, Administrator
Hospital
Street,,.
New :York 11215

iprofegsor Edith A. Scbictt, Chairman
Departmeht Of Ilursing

1f--tWagner..College
Starten.Island, New 1/6=-___.-
390-3000.

Professor Augtst . Tuosto, Chairman
'DiVision of Science and Health, Services
New York City `CoMmunity College
300' Jai/ Street'
Brooklynr 'New Ybrk 11201.
643!-4900

Tecnical

Department ofklursinzr
FaMily -Health Center
Lutheran Medical Cent.-.i.-2

.436-2800, Ex.t: 355

Mr. Henr-l'i Book; Administrator
-Parkl-faven Nursin4 -Home for the Aged
4301=8th Avenue.
,Brobklyn, New- York 11220
43585l2
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th,

Technical Pane].

Mr. Samuel Brattlie, Administrator
Noilvegian Christian Home
12p067th Street
Brpoklyn, New York 11219
92-2322

M. Michael Browne
Dapartment of'Personnel.
LutheranMedical:Center
402,-3200, Ext. 264 .

. Nilda Bueno
Department of Nursing.
4,utheran Medical Center
?92-3200, Ext. 201

14

: rs. Caerine ChierChio
Department of,Nursing
.F%amily:Health'Center
'Lutheran MedicalCenter
436-2800, Ext; 355

Mx.-Robert Eades) Manager
Operatlng-,Rooms
Lutheran Medical Center
492-3200, Ext.1250

MX". Stew D.-.,Fause

SOhool'Of Radiologic Tecmoloqv..
MethOdist Hospital
566 Sixth Street. .

BroOkayn, New.York 11215:

780-3000'

:MissGloria_Prancis
HDepartMent-of Laboratorls
tutheran Medical Center
,A92-3200, Ext. 257

-

v

Personnel,DiviSion
1Veterans' Administration :Hospital

1800 Poly Street
;Brooklyn, New York 11209

1836-6600 2 48
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Tecnical Panel

Mr..: Reuben Fuchs, Principal.
lara Barton High School
901,Classon Avenue .

BroOklyn, New York .11225

6367-4900'

Mr. George Gleason
Respiretory Therapy
'Lutheran Medical Center
/492-3200, Ext. 824

-Mrs. 1.,uta HbuSton, Vice7-Presid nt

College-for HuM.Services
201 Varick Street
.New York, New York 10014

989-2002

Mr.:Barry Jackson\ .

EMployee Developmet Officer,
Veteransi.Administration Hospital

800 Poly Street
Brooklyn, New York 11209
836-6600, Ext. 244

Mrs. Margaret E.Jones, AdministratOrY
Bay Aidge-HOspital
437 Ovington Avenue
Brooklyn, New-York 11209

:83971313

Mx. Theodore Lattof
DepartMent of RadiolOgy
Lutheran Medical Center
492-3200, Ex.t. 224

Mass Joan,Leonard, Principd1
Bay Aidge High School
-Fourth Avenue and 67th Street
Brooklyn., New York 11209

748-0204 '

e artment Of-Pharmacy .

Lut eran me'dical-Center
492- 2po, Ext- 230

209
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Technical Panel

Dr. Cary Marotta
Assistant.to the Dean
R.O. Conolly College, Long Tsland University

Zeckendorf Campus
Brook1Sitri: New/York

834-6000,

MS; Mildred Moriarity,.Admin strator.

Victory Memorial Hospital.

9036-7th.Avenue
'1Brooklyn, New York 11209

630-1234 . .

Mrs. Edna SchlbtOn
'123-81th,Street ,
Brooklyn New York. 11209
238-1604

,Dr..Geoxge Schneider, Coordinator
liealth Services Progrctms

.Continuing Education, New york Community College

300 Jay Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

6435576

Mr. Darwin Twedt
.Physical'Therapy
Lutheran Medical Center
492-3200A Ext. 819

Project Staff

Miss'Martha Maakestad
Project Director

;

Mrs. May W. Aisen
Staff AssOciate

,Mrs.. Joyce Sorensen
Staff Assistant

Miss Magda Marfisi
Secretary -;
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a.

Interested in

Upward Mobility

Entry -level

Personnel

Trained

Personnel

ye's.

no 14

Ye8
9

Information about

Job Possibilities 'no 17

IniorMation about.

'Training Requirement no

Inform

yes
ation about LMC

Tuition Reimbu'rsement . no 13.

Plan

.yes'

59 40 /80

10

45 29 73

25 _34

5

85

25
,

,31 .78

,

Informatio0bout li99. /JO

Union Training Fund no

10 50 15

,Of thoSe interested .in upward mobility:

63%Ipew aboutjokpossibilities.

6.5% '" training requirements

60%- "
.11 -tuition reimbursements

27% " " union training.fund

Number of Interviews: 641 app oximately 7% ofiMq work force

Employee terview'Data

1914
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